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PREFACE

This report was developed as one of a number of background
studies for use by the United States Air Force in preparing Final
Environmental Impact Statements on proposed Defeune realignment
actions at several Air Force installations. This study identifies
and evaluates pctential impacts on governmental institutions, trans-
portation, civilian communities utilities and land use characteristics
rcsulting from suggested realignments--(a) closure of Craig •ad Webb
Air Force Bases by the end of fiscal year 1977, and the redistribu-
tion of manpower reiources to the other five ATC bases; or (b) clo-
sure of any two of the following ATC bases by the end of fiscal year
1977: Craig, Webb, Columbus, Laughlin, Reese and Vance Air Force
Bases.

This study was prepared by the Economics and Management
Science Division of Midwest Research Institute. Project partici-
pants included Mr. Robert Gustafson, and Ms. Margaret Thomas, Project
Leaders; Dr. Cynthia Tinberg, Ms. Mary Kies and Mr. Marvin 'attrell.
The study was under the general direction of Mr. Bruce W. Macy,
Director, Economics and Management Science Division and Manager,
Regional Economics Section.

We are most appreciative of the thoughtful contributions
provided by many individuals in various govermnental agencies at
the local, regional and state level as well as rumerous community
spokespersons for loc;al interests. Air Force Base information
offices aseisted the study team generously in data collection efforts.

Approved for:

MIDWEST RESEARCH INSTITUTE

Bruce W. McDrco
Economics and Management I

Science Division

tt _ _ _ _ _'-' z
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I. INTRODUCTION

A. Scope of Work

This study provides an identification and evaluation of
probabl environmental impacts on: (1) governmental structure,

planning and decision-making, (2) off-base anJ on-base transports-
tation facilities and operations, (3) civilian community utilities,

and (4) existing and future land use, land ownership and value, aad

anticipated encroachments, resulting from an Air Force proposed
mission realignment at Air Training Command (ATC) bases. The report
compares the four major subject areas at each base with regard to the

proposed actionj and alternatives.A The analysis encompasses impact
areas which relate closely to the following TAB A-1 Environmental
Narrative subject headings:

4.3 Institutional Characteristics
4.3.1 Government
4.3.1.1 Structure
4.3.1.1.1 Local Government
4.3.1.1.2 Other Jurisdictions
4.3.1.1.3 Relationship of Local Community
4.3.1.1.4 Federal Regions
0.3.1.1.5 Designation in Special Federal Area
4.3.1.2 Planning Function
4.3.1.2.1 Administrative
4.3.1.2.2 Legislative
4.3.1.2.3 Legal
4.3.2 Decision Process
4.3.2.1 Key Interested Parties
4.3.2.2 Significant Influence

4.4 Activity Systemr and Plans
4.4.1 Transportation
4.4.1.1 General
4.4.1.2 Off-Base
4.4.1.2.1 Air Transportation
4.4.1.2.2 Rail Transportation
4.4.1.2.3 Highways
4.4.1.2.4 Rapid Transit
4.4.1.2.5 Trends
4.4.1.3 On-Base
4.4.1.3.1 Interface with Community



4.4.1.3.2 Internal Circulation
4.4.2 Utilities
4.4.2.1 Civilian Conxunity Utilities
4.4.3 Land Use
4.4.3.1 Existing Land Use
4.4.3.1.1 Summary of Existing Land Use in the Region of

influence
4.4.3.1.2 Summary of Existing Land Use in the Communities/

Counties Within the Region of Influence
4.4.3.2 Land Ownership and Value
4.4.3.3 Future Laud Use
4.4.3.3.1 Adjacent Area Land Use Analysis (Future)
4.4.3.4 Anticipated Encroachment Evaluation
4,4.3.4.1 Existing Conditions Within the AICUZ
4.4.3.4.2 Future Conditions Within the AICUZ

4.4,3.5 Summary of On-Lase Land and Facilities
4.4.3.5.1 Primary Instailation
4.4.3.5.2 Cost
4.4.3.6 On-Base Facilities
4.4.3.6.1 Mission Facilities

4.4.3.6.2 Personnel Facilities

B. The Proposed Actions and Alternatives

The United States Air Force, in an effort to reduce over-
head and support costs, while maintaining a prudent pilot training
capability, is examining every possible method to reduce unnecessary
costs. Congressional direction has been clearly given that the Air
Force is expected to take reductions ia support activities and apply
the savings to combat forces. The Air Force believes possibilities
exLst for substantial manpower and dollar savings by reducing the
Undergiraduate Pilot Training (UPT) base structure.

Tne Air Force requirement for fixed wing pilot production
has declined from 4,315 in FY 1972 to 2,592 in zY 1975, with a cor-
responding reduction of three UPT beses. A further decline in the
requirement is prograrmed.

Air Training Cotmmand, with seven UPT bases, has the capabil-
ity of producing 2,760 fixed wing pilots per year. This represents
a considerable excess capacity when compared with the prcJected re-
quirement throuigh FY 1980. Closure of two UPT bases appears to pro-
duce optimum savings while retaining an adequate expansion capabil-
ity.
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As a result of a priliminary review, the Air Force nas
determined that the following proposed actions would result in sub-

stantial resource saving, without detriment to UPT or combat capabil-
ity, and these proposed actions and feasible alternatives merit de-
tailed study.

As a result of the preliminary review, the Air Force iden-
tified the following viable alternatives for further action.

1. Proposed Actions

Close Craig and Webb Air Force Bases by the end of fiscal
year 1977.

In con,.'iance with the proposed action, manpower resources
would be redistriluted to the other five ATC bases as indicated
below:

DISTRIBUTION OF MANPOWER RESOURCES FOR PROPOSED ACTIONS

Craig Webb Williams Columbus Laughlin Reese Vance

Manpower: - - + . + + +
Officer 292 299 57 48 24 57 47
Enlisted 1,078 1,234 180 139 66 173 10
Civilian 507 605 27 27 11 28 6
Student 176 173 94 78 30 98 49

2. Viable Alternatives for Futher Consideration

Close any two of the following UPT bases by the end of fis-
cal year 1977: Craig, Webb, Columbus, Laughlin, Reese, and Vance
Air Force Bases.

C. Research Approach

To assess and compare the potential governmental, trans-
portation, civilian community utilittes and land use impacts which
are anticipated to result if the proposed or alter ative realignment
actions being copsidered for the six Air Training %.ommand installa-
tions were to be implemented, it was imperative that the impatt de-
termination for each be based on equal depth of analysis of con-
sistent, standardized data bases. In order to maintain consistency,
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to insure comparability and to comply with this request, the con-
clusions presented in this report have relied heavily on published
data generally available for all of the locations being c,nsidered,
supplementel by specific data collection in the local jurisdiztions.
Discussions were held with knowledgeable representatives of local
government and utility avd transportation ccmpanies in each of the
major communities where the ArC bases are located. Each rcpresenta-
tive was given the opportunity to identify and quantify rhe imp.:cts
which closure of the AFB would have on his agency or business. The
staff positions of the individuals interviewed lends credence to the
validity of the data provided. This report reflects their conuments
and integrates the statistics they presented. B.cause data suiplied
by these individuals were not necess.arily niform as to content,
scope or method of compilation, a comparative analysis between cor.-
munities is not advisable. Additional information and data were
also d:awn from the testimony, comments and prepared statements by
company representatives, comumunity officials and other interested
persons found in the minutes of the public hearings held in each of
the communities under study.

The data analysis was conducted in a systnmatic manner and
identified environmental impacts which may result from the Air Force
realignmen., in relation to government, transportation, civilian
counity utilities, and land use for each Air Force base under study.

This report details the possible impacts of each proposed
and alternative actions upon the four subject areas mentioned above
and discusses these in terms of the following considerations:

- Comparative impacts of viabie alternatives

- Probable adverse environmental effects and mitigation
possibilities

- Relationship between local short-term use of man's
environment and the maintenance and enhancement of long-
term productivity

- Trreversible and irretrievable comitmeuts of resources
that would be involved in the proposed action should it
be impLemented

- Details of unresolved issues
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I1. ALTERNATIVES

A. Impact Analysis

Candidates for Closure: The following analyses provide an

identif'cation and description of impacts on governmental structure

and functions, transportation facilities and patterns, civilian
co'nunity utilities and Land use associated with the selection of
two bases for closure from six candidates. The bases chosen for

pos3ible closure include: Craig AFB, Selma, Alabaiaa; Webb AFB, Big

Spring, Texas; Columbus AFB, Columbus, Mississippi; Laughlin AFB,

Del Rio, Texas; Re,.se AFB, Lubbock, Texas; and Vance AFB, Enid,

Oklahoma.

1. Cr-ig AFB Closure

INSTITUTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS (AFERN 4.3)

Government (AFERN 4.3.1)

Tnr impact of the proposed Craig AFB closure upon

local governmental bodies would be experienced chi.efly in the areas

of local public finance, and in institutional arrangements necessary

tb mitigate effects upon the commercial conmnunity dnd the residential

market. The primary affected governmental bodies would be the Selma

City Council and the Dallas County government. Slightly less than

one-half of all Craig military and civilian personnel live in Selma

or in proximity to the city.

Policies and plans concernin~g land use and economic

growth in the Selma-Dallas County area are currently in existence.

Closure of the base would not directly affect discussed plans for
annexation of ar•as north of Selma. It would alleviate the need
for the county to provide urban services to Selmont (an unincor-
porated area located batween the C.rty of Selma and Craig AFB in
which sapruximatel.y 2,300 persons reside--many of them Air Force
personnel and their dependents) and eliminate the need to protect
the L•inges of Craig AFB from Incompatible uses through zoning
regulations.

Governmental services will be neceasary to help ci-
vilian p rsonnel currently emplo3ed at Craig AFB. About 0 percent

of the civilian personnel reside within the Selms-Dallas cuncy area.
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Some changes in the emphasis of government operations are anticipated,
with agencies involved in long-range planning, economic development,
unemployment, welfare and taxes playing a morv rctive role during
the adjustment period. It will be the partial responsibIlity of the
city and county governments to devise strategies for ameliorating
revenue loss, preventing residential area deterioration, and improving
development opportunities in the region. The development of the

Selma Accord, a comprehensive planuing policy document, indicate the
desire of the Selma area governmental bodies to guide the area's
development. It does not appeer Lhqt closure of Craig AFB would

result in substantial changes in the size, structure or functions
of Ic:al governmental units.

Certain cooperative efforts between the base and sur-
rounding comununities, such as the Base Commnunity Council, would be
discontinued. AddiLionally, the ATC Coinmunity Liaison Visit Program
and the program for Air Force retirees in the Selma area would be
discontinued.

The anticipated closure- could involve the asristanct.
of regiotial goverramental agencies in ielieving economic pressures
created by the Action. Included may b,, the Alabama and Tombigbee

Rivei:s Planning and Development Commis-:ion, and the southeastern
regional office of HUD. Economic recovery strategies and ocher
assistance arrangements are discussed in Part Ill-B of this report
("Unavoidable Adverse Effects and Mitiiation Possibilities").

TRANSPORTATION (AFERN 4.4.1)

Off-Base (AFERN 4.4.1.2)

A bus transit system was recently initiated in the
Selma area. This system is operated under a franchise granted by
the City of Selma to the Selma-Dallas Economic Opportunity Board
(EOP). Tt is a pilot program dtsigc I to essess the need for and
feasibility of a Selma Transit System, and is a direct outgrowth
of a December 1975 transit develcpment report by JHK and Associates
of Atlanta, Ge:tgia, and OCTOBER of Washington, D.C. This system

is the third in Selma since 1964, when a private operator was forced
to stop operation due to tconomic reasons. A transit system begun
in r.h.; early 1970's also encountered finsncial difficulties
closed after a few months.
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According ',o thje Director of t ie Selma Transit Sy.Lem

(STS)I/ and the Selma-Dallas C'ounty Econo,nic )pportunity Boird, Inc.,
approximately 650 to 750 base perso,'uel and dcpenient.i use the syste-ii

per week, wnich represents approximarnaly 50 p- rcent of thtl total

passengers geneiated 1' the sy-tem. The rout- between Craig AFB and

the City of Selma is che most heavily travelel and was dr.eloped

specifically for the convenience of Craig AFB personoel. If the

sy~tm ceased operation, it would eliminate the only ýomja-atively

inexpensive means of trnvel for residents of :1*!1ma and greatly re.,

strict the mobilicy of midd~e and lower incimi÷ families in the area.

The closure of Craig APB would almost certainly reouit in the elimina-

tion o• the Sehna-Craig AFB route and in the ieduction of about five

STA staff and some vehicle .equirement:. The system is pcesently re-

ceiving government subsidies amounting to about 50 percent of the

systems operating budget and the closure of Crsig kFB would require

izzreased subsidies for the system to exist.

Nearly all household goods. and other fr.eight are trans-

ported via highway and handled by iocal trensporta~ion agents or
freight lines with terminaLs in Selma. ghe tucal freight shipeed

out of Selma area during the March 1975 thtough March 1976, pe'iod

was 7,401,589 pounds. Of this total, CrRig AFB generated shipm.ents

represented over 50 percent of the volume. Some transfer and storage
firms indicate thac they would lose nearly 7,2/ percent oi their

bu4..ness if Craig AFB closed ann at least one firin would be forLei

out of business by the closure action.

The civilian airport in Dallas County, Sc~lield, re-

ceives no commercial air carriers and only limited use by 'oas,! per-

sonnel. Base closure would have rlmost no direct effect upon cur-

rent airport operations. The announcement of possible base closure

has had an impact upon proposed Selfield operations, however. Accori-

ing to Mr. Bill Lockridge, Manager of Lhe airp'•rt authority, two in-
dividuals intended to begin a "short stup" air ine service from

Selfield to Montgomery, Birmingham, and Atlanta. Approximately 30

percent of their business was expected to be compriseJ of Ci.aig

personnel. Due to the announcement of possible oase closure, this
plan was not implemented.

I/ Cunningham, Donal, Executive Directo:, Selma-Dallas County Econ-

omic Opportunity Board.

2/ Dennis, Aubrey A., Presidcr't, A&G Moiing and Storage Company,

Inc.
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Ba3e per.oine.l utilize Dannelly Field, Montgomery,

Alabama, for TDY, PCS ;nd other transportatLon tcquirenents. From
march 1975 to March 1976 •asi personnel actounted for stightly over

i,000 inbound and outIou,d pnssengers throLgh Dinr.eily. This repre-

senti less than I per:ent of -:otal Dannelly ca;oir-:al pass,!nger

traf.ic for the year (1 187 out of 195,000 passtnger!•).

Rail se'-,,L-e .s available from Seltra vir three majoi

raill carriers: Southei i 'tailway, Louisville and Nashville Railroad,

and We:tern Railway of A'nbama. Iiiere are no nians for additional

railroads in the ar~a. .ý government owned ;pur is located in the

northwest part of tht bps,, but the bise doaq not ship cargo or

parsetigers by rail, aod r-'34ives ipproximately one inbound car per
quarter. Base closure is expected to have no impact upon railroad

operatiois, except indt.sitly as shipping is affected by Selma area
ccmmercial activity.

U.S. Higliway 80 is The major highway through Selma.
Others are Alabama State iitghuays 22, 14, and 41.

Completi m of a Selma hypasý from Highway 80 to digh-

way 14 is scheduled for sumter 1978I/ which will facilitate the

movement of major throui.h traffic. A project to cot.nect Selma and

Montgomery with a four-lane highway it also nearinp. cowpletior.. A

pripo~al also pxisri to :onstruct ai ..our- lane t!-.~teasion of H4ighway
80 westbound from Selma; right-of-way acquisitions are to begin in

late 1976. Base -losure shouid havw. little direct impact upon

either existing o, propoted highway development.

There is no rapid transit system in the area. There
are no p-oposals for such a system, nor does there appear to be a

demand.

Apý,roximately 600 to 700 vihicles enter T.he base each

working day during the hours of 0645 to C745, with approximately

400 to 500 vehicles leaving the base diring the peak afternoon

traffic hours of 1545 to 1645. Traffic ii heavy but well-spaced,

and offers little or no obstacle to smooth traffic flow. Closure of

the base would reduce any congestion whici m.Lght occur daring peak

traffic hours.

I/ Alabama Department of Hishways, Montgomery, Alabami.
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The impact of base closure upon on-base transporta-
tion would be the eventual cessation of all such traffic by both
military and civilian personnel.

CIVILIAN COMMUNITY UTILITIES (AIERN 4.4.2.1)

Dallas County is served by six water systems, one of which
is controlled aad utilized by the U.S, Air Force, and one by a pri-

vate development corporation. The sources of Crai.g AFB's water
supply are three deep wells which provide a maximum safe yield of
816,000 gallons per day, which is sufficient to satisfy present de-
mand. The incorporated areas of the county (Selma, Orrville, and
Plantersville) are served by municipal water systems. The Dallas
County Water and Fire Protection Authority has recently completed
a water system in the Selmont area. The project was completed
through a Federal Grant of $455,000 and water bonds of $750,000,
both from HUD, with repayment over 40 years. To dcte, only $3,000,
has been paid on the principal, leaving an indebtedness of $747,000.

It is estimated by the Dallas County Water and Fire Protection
Authority, that the closure ot Craig would result i. a 15 percent
loss of domestic customers. Based on a minimum rate, they would re-
suit in a loss of approximately $480.00 per month; annually amount-

ing to more than the $3,000 due for the next 4 years on the bond
principal. The closure of Craig AFB may also result in the closure
of Nathan B. Fcrrest Homes, a 200-unit housing project served by

the Authority. This would be a revenue loss of an additional $400.00
per month to the system, The total revenue loss would reduce the
present break-even operation to one requiring financial support from
county tax payers. The closure of Craig AFB could also curtail and
postpone an important sewage system plknned for the Selmont area.

This system, financed with federal aid, was to be built when the

water works became a reality.

Dallas County is now in the midst of building a $650,000
drainage s,-,em in the area. The project will improve the health
conditions in the Selmont area and closure of Crail AFB could sub-
stantially restrict tha completion of the prcject.-

The impact of base closure on sewerage systems will be felt
chiefly in the Nathan B. Forrest Homes, a public housing project
adjacent to the base. Sewage generated by the project, which averages
30,000 gallons per say, ts treated at the bcse treatment facility.

1/ Bryant, Pauline, Plant Manager dnd Operator, Selmont Water
System.
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Extensions of Selma's sewer system are planned for areas
where development has occurred but which are not yet aerved by sani-
tary sewers; these areas are located north and west of the city.
No comunitywide sewerage system exists in the unincorporated areas
of Selmont, where residents depend upon individual facilities. Due
to its location in the floodplain of the Alaoama River and its soil
conditions, the provision of a system of sewage facilities has been
restricted.

Electric power is supplied to the area by the Alabama
Power Company. Total base consumption is presently in excess of 23
million kilowatt-hours per year. Demand by on-base users is esti-
mated at less than 10 percent of that of off-base users, and the
company's capacity is considered adequate for present conditions,
with no major plans for expansion under consideration. Total electri-
city sales for the fiscal year inding December 31, 1975, in the City
of Selma and its police jurisdiction was $9,382,065. The percentage
of sales to military or civilian personnel connected with Craig AFB
was $225,90C or 2.4 percent of the total sales.

The closure of Craig AFB would result in a revenue loss to
the Alabama Power Company of $459,859 annually from Craig AFB and
$175,700 froim the loss of residential revenue from housing units.
Lost nf revenue due to closing of marginal commercial establishments
and reduced commercial activity was not estimated. The following
facilities now providing service to Craig AFB will become idle:
14,000 KVA, 44/4 KV Craig AFB Substation; 2.05 miles of 44 KVA pole
line; 8,000 KVA or 13.3 percent of the 60,000 KVA, 115/44 Selma Trans-

mission Substation. Closure 1 f Craig AFB would also create a loss

of nine full-time employees.-

Natural gas is supplied to the base by the Alabama Gas
Company. Consumption is limited to 1,400,000 cibic feet per day during
periods of high demand. This supply is considered adequate under
all but the most severe conditions. Closure of Craig AFB would mean
a loss of $190,000 in revenue by the Alabama Gas Company from gas
supplied Craig AFB and approximately $150,000 in revenue per year
from gas supplied off-base military and civilian personnel.i/

South Central Bell Telephone Company services Selma and
raig AFB. It is conservatively estimated that revenue losses to

l/ adyard, R. E., Jr., District Manger, Alabama Power Company-Selma

District.
2/ Mr. Etherage, District Manager, Alabama Gas Company, Selma,

Alabama.
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the telephone company from the closure of Craig AFB would be approx-
imately $150,000 at Craig AFB and $265,778 from civil ser-ice and
military personnel living off-base. These figures do not include any
residual affect from tht closure of Craig AFB./

Craig AFB has rio space for sanitary landfill and all solid
waste is removed from the base by contractor to the county landfill.
The average monthly amount is 7,000 cubic yards. Solid waste gen-
erated by the base is approximately one-tenth of that generated by
the surrounding region. Current capacity for solid waste disposal
exceeds demand, but no major plans for exp• nsicn are under consid-
eration. Base closure is expected to have a limited iupact upon
the area's solid waste disposal system.

LAND USE (AFERN 4.4.3)

Existing Land Use (AIERN 4.4.3.1)

Land use in Dallas County is primarily agricultural,
with more than 40 percent of its 624,320 acres in cropland and
pasture, Figure 1. Less than 3 percent of the entire county can be
termed urban or build up. The population of the county is almost
equally divided between urban and rural. The urban population is
largely concentrated in Selma, the only incorporated place in the
County wiLh more than 2,500 inhabitants. Expected land use changes
in the county are the expansion of urban areas (Selma, Orrville and
Planteraville), abandonment of less productive agricultural sites,
and increased rural nonfarm activities. it is expected that by
1983 Selma will experience an increase in commercial and industrial
land use (25 and 110 acres, respectively) and in residential land
use in particulat (120 acres). Estimates of current land use in both
the city and the county are prasented below (Tables 1 and 2).

Impacts related to the economic and population losses
experienced by Dallas County and the City of Selma as a result of
base closure are not expected to significantly affect the pattern of
land use. Except for commercial developments along Highway 80, the
area immediately surrounding Craig AFB is primarily agricultural or
undeveloped. A 1974 AICUZ study conducted at Craig indicated that
area land use patterns were not substantially affected by base opera-
tions. Residential land uses in the unincorporated area of Selmont

l/ Mr. Hester, District Manager, South Central Bell Telephone
Company, Selma, Alabama.
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TABLE 1

CURRENT LAND USSR IN TIM CITY OF SEPIA

Land Use Acres Percent Total Developed

Residenti al 1,991 49.0
Comer ccia 241 6.0

P-iblic/Inititutional 544 13.0

Railroado 93 2.5
Streets 1,079 26.0

Total Developed 4,062 100.0

VacanL 2,834

Total Land Area 6,896

Source: Seima Accord, page 2.

TABLE 2

CtRij.;T LaID USE TN DALLAS COUNTY

Land Use Acres _______

Urban and 3uilt Up 13,941 2.2

Cropland and P49st.ure 252,476 40.4
ulanted i.ne 12,426 2.0

Roads 11,971 1.9

Water Cover 6,287 1.0
¥orest and Other 327,219 52.5

Total 624,320 100.0

Source: Land Use Analysis, Alabama-Tombisbea Rivers Regional CocnLsion,

p. 242 (1973).
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between Craig and Selma will be affected, however. The total number
of military personnel in the area is undetermined; however, a sub-
stantial proportion of the approximately 2,300 Selmont area residents
are employed at the base. Residential land use in the area is ex-
pected to decline sharply. Base closure may also itesult in the re-
duction or elimination of tra-ier parks constructed to the north-
east of Craig along Highway 80.

The loss of these sources of income is expected to
have a substantial impact upon business and professional services,
retailing, wholesaling, and real estate. Real estate operations
will be particularly affected, as all military and approximately 62
percent of the DAF civilian personnel are expected to relocate.

Land Ownership and Value (AFERN 4.4.3.2)

The land value and ownership of the area immediately
surrounding the base, which is largely agricultural, have been de-
scribed by local realtors as highly stable. Land value is considered
more significantly affected by proximity to Highway 80 than to the
base. Real estate turnover in the City of Selma and the unincor-
porated area of Selmont are highly influenced by Craig operetions,
however. In a study by local realtors, it was found that 30 percent
oi all home sales were made to military personnel. The announcement
of possible base closure has resulted in a significant increase in
the number of homes for sale in the Selma area. Property values have
also reportedly dropped markedly since the announcement, by as much
as 15 percent.

Future Land Use (AFERN 4.4.3.3)

The impact of base closure upon future land use is
unwertaiii. The Selma Accord, in which strategies for change and
economic development are discussed, contains this estimate of future
land use needs (Table 3). These projections were made under the
assumption of continued active operation of Craig AFB. It is pos-
sible the proposed action would affect land use and land use plans
baaed upon this assumption. The relatively large proportion of land
devoted to residential uses may be reduced due to the loss of popu-
lation; it is also possible that mitigation measures adopted by
local or regional government bodies may increase the relative dis-
tribution of couaercial or industrial land use.
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TABLE 3

FUTURE LAND USE IN THE CITY OF SEL-A

Land Use 1983 Acres 1993 Acres

Residencial 3,260 3,380
Single Family 2,420 2,430
Multifamily 840 950
Co'mercial 100 125
Industrial 260 370

Total 6,880 7,255

Source: Selma Accord, page 57.

Existing land use plans call for avoidance of future
growth in the areas south and east of Selma, which lie in the flood-
plain of t1', Alabama River and are subject to inundation. The un-
incorporated area of Selmont lies in this floodplain. W'hile there
has been discussion of annexation of areas north of Selma, no such
action has been planned for the Selmont area. Base closure is not
expected to substantially affect any plans for development of this
area. It is possible, however, that base cicsure will have an ad-
verse impact upon the operations of various retail establishments,
located south of Selma along Highway 80. it is aLso possible that
substantial residential vacancy rates will result in the Selmont
area, and programs to mitigate the effect of such vacancies and to
maintain the physical quality of structures could be found to be a
necessary element of future land use planning.

Anticipated Encroachment (4.4.3.4)

Base closing precludes the need for concern of current
encroachment problems.

On-Base Land and Facilities (AFERNS 4.4.3.5 and 4.4.3.6)

No formal plans have been announced for reuse of the
base; therefore, the impact is unknown.
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2. Webb Air Force Base Closure

INSTITUTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS (AFERN 4.3)

Government (AFERN 4.3.1)

Base closure is anticipated to have several impacts
upon local government operations. The structure of local govern-
ment is not expected to alter as a result of the action. (Currently
a county judge and four commissioners head the Howard County govern-
ment while a Council Manager form of government consisting of four
council members and a mayor exists in Big Spring.) Governing bodies,
however, will have to adjust to the loss of population, employment,
and revenue caused by base closure. Some of the agencies affected
will be those dealing with economic development, long-range planning,

unemployment, welfare, taxes, and utilities. Responsibility for
these functions lies largely with the Big Spring City Council. In
addition, the City of Big Spring will need to address housing vacancy
and associated problems.

Currently, 99 percent of the Webb AiB military per-
sonnel and 89 percent of the civilian employees reside in Big Spring
(see Table 4).-1/ Government services will be needed to help the
civilian personnel employed at Webb AFB who will need new jobs or
will move from the area.

Base personnel participate in community affairs in several
ways. The "Century Club of Big Springs," which was formed by local
civic leaders as a function of the Chamber of Commerce, has been
instrumental in promoting base/community relations. The Legislative
Affairs Cotmmittee of the club has been active in obtaining congres-
sional support and appropriations for construction of new facilities
at Webb APB. Since the sole purpose of this organization was pro-
moting base/community relations it would be terminated with the
closure of Webb AFB. Base personnel also serve on several City
Council-appointed boards: the planning and zoning board, the parks
and recreation board, the Big Spring Traffic Commission; and the
coa=P4',!ee to rewrite litter ordinances. In addition, approximately

620 military personnel and their dependents hold Jobs within the

region, 89 percent of which are in Howard County./ The impact of
the termination of these base-co-m-unity interactions is not expected
to be significant.

1/ U.S. Air Force communication, October 1975.

2/ USAF cou-unication, Summary of Region's Econc'y.
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TABLE 4

REGION OF INFLUENCE AS DEFINED BY PLCES OF
RESIDENCE OF ITS EMPLOYE.ES, 1975_/

Webb AFB Webb AFB Webb AkFB

Military Civilian. Total

Plac, of Residenc2 Emplovees Employees Employment

Community 'County Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Ackerly Martin 0 1 1

Andrewsk.- Andzesw 8 0 8

Big Spring Hcvard 2,128 99 594 89 2,722 97

Car lesbad-b Tom Green 1 0 1
Coahoma Howard 1 17 3 18 1

Colorado Mitchell 0 9 1 9
Forsan Howard 0 3 3
Garden City Glasscock 0 1 1
Knott Howard 0 1 1

LAmewa Dawson 0 1 1

Midland Midland 5 10 2 15
Odesss-c! EItor 1 0 1

San Angelobb Tom Green 1 0 1
Sand Springs Howard 2 21 3 23
Snyder * Scurry 1 2 3

Stanton Martin 3 8 1 ii

Totals 2,151 100"/ 668 106-/ 2,819 1001/

RHoward County Totals 2,131 99 632 95 2,767 98

a/ Source- Data obtained from United States Air Force Communication,
October 1975. Listed above are personne! living in all communities
vithin 1 hour (50 miles) driving time from Webb ;?B.

b/ Towus indicatfid ara beyond 50-mile radius but are included to denote

residence of assigned personnel.

c_ May not add to 100 perrAntC due to rounding error.
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TRANSrORTATION (AFERiN 4.4.1)

Cff-Base (AFERN 4.4.1.2'

The Big Spring area is seeved by two &irports: Howard assoCia

County Airpirt, which is chiefly used by privatelyowned aircraft; shoPs,

and Midland-Odessa Regional Airport, which offers commercial air shops

service. Military ca-go shipped via commercial air lines aniounted in the

to 223 pounds in 1975. Military passengers and dependents traveling mobil1

via commercial. air lines in 1975 numbered 64 from Howard Cuunty ILshw

Airport and 2,600 from Midland Airport. No reduction in services is

expected as a result of Lase closures.I/

Webb AFB ittilizes the sarvices of the Texas and Pacific

Railroad for freight supply. The exact tonnage ridpped by tht rail-afte

road for Webb A13 is unknowr, however, during FY 75, 1,539 tons of the

freight shipments were processed by the base transportation division. wet

Rail passenger service is not available in the area, although AMTRAK fic

passenger service is being negotiated. SPi
qu

Webb AFB is served by seven locaL storage and moving hc

businesses. They are small, family owned And operated businesses,

some of which were founded prirarily to serve Webb AFB. Webo AFL

represents from 50 to 90 percent of the business done by these com-

panies. The esLimated revenue from moving and storage in the Big

SprJ,.g area is ebtimated at m-re th1a. I milion per year. Closure

of Vebb AFB would represent a loss of moie than $500,000 annually

to the industry and three or four companies would be forced out of

busiueis.2/

Businets enrice iL provided by Greyhound Lines and

Coiitlerntul Traý.weys. Revenue losses asiociated with Lhe Vebb AFB

clusuta is consarvatively estimated at mcre than $36,000.1/

Taxi service in Big Spring is supplied primarily by

,no Yellow Cab Company. Annual revenue losses due to the closure of

Webb AFB would range from $15,000 to $20,000 based on 1975 figures.

Revenue losses would mean a cut back of service with the elimination

of about two taxis and the loss of three to fout jobs. /

i./ Banks, Wilson H., Airport Director, Midland-Odessa Airporz;

Bob McClure, Howard County Airport.
2/ Morchea', Jim, Morehead Transfer and Storage Company, Big S. ing,

Toxas.

•/ Owens, Jim, Greyhound Lines, Inc., Big Spring, Texas.

4/ Russell, George, Yellow Cab Compsny, Big Spring, Texas.
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Since OIh.,e 1,7 r-,0,1ic transit available in the area,
the automobile is the major mode of local transpurL.AL . "-',,g

associated services to the autcmobtle such as gas stations, repair
shops, new and used car dealers and tire, battery and sccessories
shops will be tffected by the closure. In addition, the road system
in the area will have a stbstantial reduction in the number of auto-
mobiles thus reducitg congestion in the area. Plans for improving
Highway 87 are pending but base closure should not alter these plans.

On-'adn _AERN 4.4.1.3)

Automobile traffic in Big Spring is not noticeably
affected by AFB operations. Base empioyees arrive at and depart from
the base approximately 30 minutes earlier than most employees at other
work locations, arid thus generate little traffic congestions. Traf-
fic patternp would be affected only in that the routes from Big
Spring to Webb, especially along Highway 80, would be much less fre-
quently traveled; high congestion which occurs at peak base traffic
hours would be eliminated.

CIVILIAN COMMUNITY UTILITIES (AFER.N 4.4.2.1I,

The source of Webb AFB's water supply is the City of Big
Spring, which obtains its water from the Cclorado River Municipal
Witer District (CRMW4D). Big Spring's average daily capacity is 10
million gallons, with a maximum capacity of 15.0 gallons (see Tgble 5).
Average daily demand on-base is 390,000 gallons, with a maximum daily
demand of 1.5 million gallons. The area's water supply is currently
adequate. Base closure would expand the area's water supply reserve.

The Colorado River Municipal Water District, which is owned
by various cities it serves, bills each city a fixed minimum charge
and alac Adds to this a fee of 6 cents per 1,000 gallons of water
used. Of the $830,000 estimated payments to the district for raw
water, some $652,308 (78.6 percent) ii fixed charge. It is estimated
that the annual water requirements of the City of Big Spring would
be reduced by a total of 444 million gallons if Webb AFB is closed.

By reason of the annual fixed charge and the reduction in water re-
quirements, the average cost per thousand gallons of water purchased
from the dintrict by the city during the first year following the
cloning of tha base would Increase by 3.35 cents per 1,000 gallons,
which vould amount to an increased burden on the remaining citizens
of Big Spring of approximately $79,763 for that year. Due to the de-
pressed economic condition that wlould prevail in the city should

' ° i 9
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Webb cease to exist, it is believe4 that the $79,763 burden would
be compounded by an additional 15 percent, making a total financial
burden of $91,728. A water rate increase for Big Spring would be
necessary to offset these charges. The increased financial burden
would pass t- other area cities, supplied by the district, in sub-
sequent years, by reason of •he characteristics of the water rate
formula as contained in the contract with the district's member
cities.jl/

The sewage collection systems for the base cantonment area
and for the family housing area connect with that of the City of Big
Spring. The city furnishes sanitary sewer coanections and receives,
treats aztd disposes of all sanitary sewage generated by the base.
Approximately 0.35 million gallons of waste a:e produced daily on-
base. This represents 9.2 percent of the city treatment plant's
capacity of 3.8 million gallons per day. Webb has been allotted 21
percent of the plant's capacity. Base closure would reduce the col-
lection and treatment load of the plant, and result in additional
excess capacity.

Electric power in 1kig Spring is supplied by Texas Electric
Service Company. The company's power system serves more than 100
cities, towns, and communities in North Central and West Texas and
has a net generating capability as of December 31, 1975, of 4,233,541
kilowatts. Within a 120-mile radius of Big Spring, there are two
generating stations with a total capability of 1,536,000 kilowatts.
The current demand on these two units from the West Texas portion
of the TISCO system is approximately 1,000,000 kilowatts which is
during the maximum summer time load conditions. The capacity of the
system is unlimited with current plans to build an "express feeder"
into the Webb AFB thac would double the load capability. The
existing contract with Texas Electric Service Company is for a max-
imu of 6,000 kilowatts demand and this was raised from 4,000 kilo-
watts at the last contract negotiation. The direct loss of revenues
from the closure of Webb APB is estimated at approximately $766,313
per year to the electric utility.2/ This includes the followius
revenue losses:

I/ Ivie, 0. H., General Manager, Color.,lo River Municipal Water
District, Big Spring, Texas.

R/ Redding, J. D., Division Manager, Texas Electric Service Company,
Big Spring, Texas.
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Webb AFB 327,372

Residential 295,016

Cotmmercial and

industrial. 143,925

Natural gas is supplied to the base by Pioneer Natural Gas
Company. Base consumption is approximately 585,000 cubic feet per
day, while off-base demand is 4,336 milliotu cubic feet per day.
Current gas company capacity is 6,500 mill1in cubic feet daily.
While Webb AFB has not been requested to curtail natural gas consump-
ti.on during periods of cold weather, certain industrial users have
received such requests. Base closure would result in an increase in
natural gas supply for the region.

The closure of Webb AFB would represent a loss in revenues
to the Pioneer Natural Gas Company ranging from about $406,000 to
$605,000. The immnediate revenue from Webb APB itself would be approx-
imately $218,000 per year.. The domestic (residential and small busi-
ness.,) revenue loss would range from $180,000 to $300,000 based on
population losses of 15 percent to 25 percent, respectively. Comn-
mercial revenue loss would range from $39,500 to $118,500 and re-
flects a loss of 5 percent to 15 percent in commierical revenuees.I

j Telephone services are supplied by the Southwestern Bell
Telephone Company. Loss of total service and equipment revenues at
Webb APE is estimated at $288,000 per year. other major revenue
losses include; on-base PBX and telegraph equipment, $13,191, and
residence service to military personnel on- and off-base, $9,388.
The estimates do not include revenue losses associated with civilian
personnel who presently live in Big Spring and work at the base and
would leave the area.2

7

Solid waste collection, transportation and disposal is
handled by contractors. Solid waste generated by the base is dis-
posed of in the Big spring municipal land fill area. Current demand

11 Pittman, D., Pioneer Natural Gas Company, Big Spring, Texas.
2/ LeOallsy, D., Southwesterni Bell Telephone Company, Midland, Texas.
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for 3olid w:aste disposal space exceeds capacity and a new landfill
site has been obtained which will serve, at current demand levels,
for 25 years. Base closure is not expected to have. a significant
effect upon city waste disposal.

LAND USE (AFERN 4.4.3)

Existing Land Use (AFERN 4.4.3.1)

The close interrelationship between the base and the
City of Big Spring is evident frcm Figure 2. The northern side of
the base is bounded by U.S. Highway 80, and both commercial and resi-
dential lands are found along this highway. Many of the residential
areas between the highway and the base contain housing stock in ex-
tremely poor condition; there are also dilapidated apartment houses,
trailer courts, and motels. The extent to which residents of this
area depand on or inteLact with Webb AFB is not known; it is assumed
that many of the approximately 130 military and civilian employees
who own housing units of less than $10,000 value live in this area
due to its proximity to the base (see Table 6). There are also some
parts of the residential area north of the base with housing in fair
condition (primarily be':ween the Airport Elementary School and the
base). The immediate impa':t on these residential lands with the clo-
sure of Webb AFB would likely be to depress housing values for those
r~sidences in moderate condition, eliminate margiaal trailer park
and apartment house operations, aud reinforce the trend of rapid de-
terioration of many remaining dwellings. The future use of the base
lands and facilities may also affect the value and desirability of
these residential areas.

Commercial businesses on the north side of U.S. High-
way 80 whete it borders the base are largely automotive commercial,
but are likely more directly related to the existence of the major
highway than to the proximity of the base proper.

The large residential area southeast of the base (off
Randolph Boulevard) which is currently exclusively military housing
would likely become available for comunitywide use and remain as
residontial land.

TAnd ownership and Value (AMERN 4.4.3.2)

Much of the land immediately to the north of the base,
particularly along Highway 80, is used for residential and commercial

S .. purposes. While the exact relationship of theia functions to the base
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TABLE 6

VALUE OF -MML.-OCCUPTED BDUSI" G, CO!OMIgg

Va1lue .... ., Eployee Communit
of Uj& V Pfrc.nt Number Ienent Awb#r Percent

Under 5, 000 3 1.0 7 1.2 923 17.8
5,OO - 9,999 51 17.7 69 11.7 1,648 31.8

10,000 - 14,999 42 14.6 155 26.4 1,433 27.7
15,000 - 19,999 57 19.8 140 23.8 615 11.9
20,000 . 24,999 50 17.4 72 12.2 248 4.8
25,000 - 29,999 33 11.5 63 10.7
30,000 - 34,199 12 4.2 33 5.6 195 3.8
35,000 - 39,999 11 3.8 21 3.6
40,000 - 44,999 15 5.2 17 2.9 71 1.4
45,000 - 49,999 7 2.4 3 0.5
50,000 - 54,999 2 0.7 4 0.7
55,000 - 59,999 2 0.7 1 0.2 38 0.1
60,000 and over 3 1.0 3 0.5

Piedian 15,000- 19,999 15,000 1-9,•99 10,000 - 14,999 .
Total 288 100.0 5*8 100.0 5,171 99.3

Sourcet TAB A-I, Envi.oemeatal Narative, Phase 1I; Wtitary Civilian
Employee--personal survey includiln 90.9 percent military
response and 70.4 percent civilian response, extend to 100
percent population, 1975; Counity Census Data, General
Social =0 Economic Characteristics.
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is unknown, it is reasonable to assume that base closure will result

in declining property values and changes in land ownership patterns.

Interviews with local realtors indicate that uncertainty concerning
the future of the base has resulted in reduced home sales, lower

offers for homes placed on the market, and a hesitation on the part

of property owners to sell under current unstable conditions. It is

expected that commercial property will also lose value, especially

in the immediate vicinity of the base due to population loss. in-

dustrial land not related to the base should remain somewhat stable

in value due to the inelasticity of its demand. However, if the

base is turned over to industrial land uses the values for developed

industrial land could be expected to decline.

The impact of base closure upon the land ownership and

value of the farm and ranch land to the south and west of Webb is

expected to be miuor.

Future Land Use (AFERN 4.4.3.3)

Current growth, especially residential land use in BigI Spring, is occurring to the north, east and southeast--basically on

the opposite side of town from the base. This pattern of growth
should continue, but at a decreased rate with closure of the base.

However, the nature of base reuse could have an influence on the
direction of the growth, especially if new uses do not have the

negative environmental effects associated with an air force base

(i.e., noise, etc.). If appropriate uses are not developed cn the

base, the southwest area of Big Spring may be expected to experience

minimal growth activity and a major loss in propexty values.

The pattern of residential land use could change with

a surplus of housing, reduction in housing values, and the rise in

unumployment in the area. Where housing stock is deteriorating this
trend will accelerate; enforcemant of housing code Ltandards will

force abandonment of some residential areas entirely.

Plans for industrial growth in an area approximately

1 mile northeast of the north boundary of the airfield will likely

continue; with the removal of the height restrictions and also the

noise and safety limitations previously imposed by the base there

will likely be a iveappraisal of the industrial developments to be

-,ýaced in this area.
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Anticipated Encro.chment (AFU RN 4.4.3.4)

The proposed action would eliminate any problems of
encroachment which may exist at the pressnt time near Webb APB.

On-Base .Latd and Facilities (AFERNS 4.4.3.5 and 4.4.3.6)

Future usage of the land and facilities currently

occupied by Webb AFB is unknown.

2
I
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3. Columbus AF3 Closure

INSTITUTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS (AFERN 4.3)

Government (AFERN 4.3.1)

The impact of the alternative action to close Columbus
AFB on the local units of Suverment in the influence regiont will vary
by commmity. Impacts related to local government funding of various
commity services will be felt primarily in Columbus, Mississippi.
Other communities which will be affected include Caledonia, Hamilton
and Steens in Lowndes County, and Baldwyu in Prentiss County.

Governmental services will be needed to help the ci-
vilian personnel employed at Columbus APB who will need now jobs or
will move froe the area.

Both financial and manpover resources of governmnt
operations will be strained in the local communities. Some changes
in the emphasis of governmental operations are anticipated with
agencies involved in long-range planning, economic development, un-
employment, weifare, taxes, and city utility services requiring a
more active role during the adjustment period. The City of Columbus
will be involved in insuring the preservation of housing quality
during this period of high turnover. The role of the mayor and
council in Columbus will assume greater importance as the change-
over progresses and greater comunity guidance is required.

The Cosnty Board of Supervisors in Lovades County
wll be involved in the action because this board has final approval
of any ordinances within the county. Any raquirememts for city
coordination are processed to the county through the Board.

Some comittees, such as the Military Affairs Com-
mittee, set up jointly by local governmet and the Air Force to
achieve harmony between the coimunmty and the All will be terain-
ated.

Various governmt agencies having jurisdictional re-
sponsibility beyond the local commity will be required to reeval-
uate their long-range plans as well as day-to-day operations. The
agencies in Lowmdes County include the Board of Education, Election
Commissioners, the ColuMbus Xmuicipal Separate School District and
the Board of Supervisors.
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The anticipated action could involve the assistance
of regional governmental agencies which will focus their attention
on relieving economic pressures. These would include the North
Mississippi Industrial Development Association, Mississippi Munici-
palities Associ;tion, the Appalachian Region Commission, Tennessee/
Toubigbee Waterway Authority, Tombigbee River Valley Water Manage-
ment District and the Golden Triangle Planning Development District.

TRANSPORTATION (AFERN 4.4.1)

Off-Base (AFERN 4.4.1.2)

The impact of the candidate action on off-base trans-
portation operations and facilities varies by mode of transportation.
Most significant impacts will be on air passenger travel at the Golden
Triangle Regional Airport, Columbus, Mississippi, where there are
10 scheduled passenger flights daily. It is estimated that 25 percent
of the nassenger traffic through the terminal is by Columbus AFB per-
sonnel . -- This reduction in passenger traffic will have an impact
on flight schedules, ticket sales, food and sundry services, baggage
and airport limousine services at the airport. The possible reduc-
tion in the number of flights will affect businessmen who use the
airport regularly.

The impact on rail service will be negligible. Rail
passenger service is nonexistent at the rail terminals in Lowndes,
Monroe and Clay counties. Rail cargo shipments to the AFB, which
are restricted to the movement of some large or bulky items and some
large vehicles, are insignificant.

The impact on bus passenger travel will be minimal
because use by air force personnel is small.

The impact on highway transportation will be a reduc-
tion of congestion on existing roads near Columbus AFB during peak
hour flow. School bus requirements will be reduced and the use of

som buses may be eliminated.

Highway traffic in the region will be minimized with
the reduction of a significant proportion of the approximately 8,000
vehicles presently registered at Columbus AFB. 2 /

1/ Director, Golden Triangle Regional Airport.

2/ TAB A-1, Environmental Narrative, Columbus AFB (A?=EN 4.4.1.3.2).
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Plans for widening U.S. Highway 45 near the APB %ill
need to be reevaluated on the basis of the proposed action.

The closure of Columbus AFB would mean a loss of more
than $617,000 annually to operators of moving and storage businesses
in Lowndes County (see Table 7).

On-Base (AFERN 4.4.1.3)

The impact of the proposed action concerning on-base
transportation would be the eventual cessation of such operations.

CIVILIAN COMMUNITY UTILITIES (AFERN 4.4.2.1)

The impact of the proposed action on civilian utilities
will be minimal. The capacity and demand for electrical, water,
sewerage and solid waste disposal facilities are presently adequate
to meet current civilian demand. Utilities used by the Air Force
are provided by on-base facilities. Therefore, civilian utility
capacities and demand are not affected by on-base utility needs.

Electric capacity (supplied by TVA) is unlimited and there
are so plans for expansion. The base presently utilizes approxi-
sately 44 million kilowatt-hours per year at an average cost of
$0.0175 per kilowatt-hour, or $770,000 annually. This revenue will
be lost by TVA. Columbus AFB's contract with TVA contains a termi-
nation clause requiring the Air Force to reimburse TVA for expenses
associated with retiring their facilities, as well as to pay the
undepreciated cost of installation and overhead. The amount of
thip payennt is unspecified.

Water capacity in Lowndes County is 6 million gallons per
day, and plans for a 2 million gallon per day increase in capacity
is under study. Present consumption is approximately 5 million gal-

lons per day.

Sewerage is presently collected in three lagoons. Current
demind is estimated at 5 million gallons per day. Approximately
$14.7 million has been appropriated for a 10 million gallon peday
system. This proposed plant does not visralise a base tie-in.'

l/ Columbus-Lovudes Chamber of Commerce.
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TABLE 7

PERSOMIL PROPERTY SHIPMEWTS wITH LOWNDES COUNTY AaOTS.
NOVEMBER 1975 TO AO•AE4ER 1976

Revenue
Type of Service ($)

Van Line shipments 366,996

Mobile Homes 16,335
Inbound/Outbound household goods

and hold baggage shipments--
packing and crating, local moves 90,415

Storage in transit 90,253

Nontemporary storage 47,538
U-Haul (do it yourself) 5,900

Total 617,437

Source: Traffic Management Office, Columbus AFB, December 8, 1976.

Revenue losses by motor freight, rail freight and air

cargo carriers in the Columbus, Mississippi, area due to the closure of

the base are estimated at approzimately $113,O50 annually (ses Table 8).

TABLE 8

1RIM S FRO" =•F H ss nTs FMCo Co0Lwus AF^.
NOVMBE, -1975 TO No2V•MR 1976

Inbound Ou tbound Total
Mode of Travel .(8) ($ .. AL.

C=rcial Air 16,806 2,418 19,224

Rail 20,407 6,103 26,510

Truck 24,368 40,551 64,916

Bus -- 232 232

United Postal Service W2
Total 61,578 51,953 113,531

Source: Traffic Management Office, Columbus AFB, December 8, 1976.
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The closure of Columbus AFB would result in canckllation
of a contract to dispose of the solid waste generated at the base.
This contract. &mounting to $120,000 per year, would be lost revenue
for the R. D. Smith Company, a Texas-based firm, and the local comn-
munity. Although the profit derived from the contract does not re-
main in the area, the majority of the contract value is consumed in
the area in the form of eatipwunt purchaeas and salaries of local
employees of the company./

LAM USE (AFERN 4.4.3)

Existing Land Use (AFEN 4.4.3.,1)

The principal impact will be the evacuation of the
4,411 acres held by the federal government and comprising Columbus
AFB which is located approximately 10 miles north of Columbus,
Mississippi (eigure 3). Land surrounding the APB is not expected
to change significantly from its present agricultural use. There
are several large industries within Lowndes County.

However, the alternative action will create a substan-
tial. sumber of residuntial vacancies in comuisniti.,s and rural areas
where military personnel assigned to Columbus AFB reside in off-base
locations. The impact on residential vacancies will be particulidry
acute in Columbus, Mississippi.

The resilential market would be increased substan-
tially by various types of housing. Among the military living off-
base in Loundes County. 109 reside in single family units and 40 of
tulese own their hbos; nearly 400 live in apartme-ts and 485 live in
mobile homes. Approximately 62 percent of the DAF civilian employees
are ezqgcted to relocate; about 400 of the civilians own their own
hoses." The resultin4 vacancies could number as high as 1,000 for
sales snd reatals of single multipl* and mobile unitsý The vacancy
rates it Loimdes County are currently xrining about 2.2 perc-at for
houemtrer and 12 percent for reutals (see Tables 9 and 10).1"

Similar impacts may ocur samng com€mrciial establiah-
sunts where closures may be created by the reduttion in population
snd spending pown in the area (Tables 11 and 12).

B uchmn, W. I., Associate Civil InSineer, Columbus API.

V_ TAB A-1, Zvvirotmetal Nirrative, Columbus An, Columbus,
Mississippi (A1FUM 4.2.5.1.3).

3/ Informatiou provided by U.S. Air Force, Department of Defense.
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TABLE 9

HOUSING Ain VACANCY TR MEIS_IN LOCWtJDES COUNTY

Lowdes Cc~un ty 1970 Current

Population 49,700 54,200
Number of housing units 15,385 18,)23

Number of occupied units 14,084 17,323
Owner-occupied 57,.5 57.9X.
Rental-occupied 42.1% 42.1%.

Number of vacant units ),301 1,600
For sale only l15 227

lHomeowner vacancy rata 2.27 2.2%
For rent 589 847

Rental vacancy race 10.47. 12.0%
All other vacant units 427 526

Source: TAB A-l, Environmental Narrative, Colmivbus AFB (AFERN 4.2.5.1.3).

TABLE 10

MTYPS OF OFF-BASE HOUSING USED BY MTLITARY AD CIVILIAN
E2LOYZES OF -COLL-NBUS-AFS IN LO7.-DES COLN'rY

SUnits in Military Civilian Lomdes
Stru~cture 0ff-Ba.. Emloyeas Countxy (total)

1 unit 109 313 8,835
2 to 4 units 1 4 1,213
5 or more units 397 79 1,732

Mobile homa or

trailer 21 S.5&.

Total 992 417 17,323

Source: TAB A-1, Environ=ental NIarrative, Columbus AFB (AFERS 4.2.5.1.3).
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TABLE 11

BUSINESSES ANTICIPATED TO B., E AVILY IMPACTED BY
CLOSING COLUMUS AFB

Dill & Norris Company New Home Building Stores

P.O. Box 2099 Main Street

Columbus, Mississippi 39701 Columbus, Mississippi 39701

Hardin Bakeries Rusiell Company

P.O. Box 2027 P.O. Box 871

Columbus, Mississippi 39701 Columbus, Mississippi 39701

Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Bottling Puckett McGee Company

Company P.O. Box 751

P.O. Box 1248 Columbus, Mississippi 39701

Columbus, Mississippi 39701
Southern Pipe & Supply

Seers Roebuck & Company P.O. Box 2324

1404 Old Aberdeen Road Columbus, Mississippi 39701

Columbus, Mississippi 39701
Columbus Business Machines

Coca Cola Bottling Company Box 2127
1.25 Boil Avenue Columbus, Mississippi 39701

Columbus, Mississippi 39701
Young's Radiator & Welding Supply

National Construction Company Company

P.0. Box 495 21.5 North 23rd Street

Aberdeen, Mississippi 39730 Columbus, Miss.ssippi 39701

Long's Laundry Action Locksmith
130 Ezst Main Street :?22 South Green Street

Tupelo, Mississippi 38801 Tupelo, Mississippi 38801

Dixie Van Lines, Inc. DBA 0. G. Carter Upholstery Shop
Columbus Warehouse & Storage Route 2

P.O. Box 988 Amory, Mississippi 38821

Columbus, Mississippi 39701

Source: DEPV/DZ letter, April 2, 1976, updating to TAB A-1 Narative.
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TABLE 12

FIRMS HAVING A SIGNIFICANT PROCUREMENT WITH
COLUMBUS AFB

Industrial Maintenance Service, Inc. Warren Brothers Company
P.O. Box 1551 Division Ashland Company
Dothan, Alabama 36301 P.O. Box 27

Columbus, Mississippi 39701
Treeheaven Steel Buildings
P.O. Box 504 K.P. Food Services, Inc.
Columbus, Mississippi 39701 P.O. Box 8708

Shreveport, Louisiana 71108

National Construction Company
P.O. Box 495 Sanderson Construction Company
Aberdeen, Mississippi 39730 P.O. Box 72

Amory, Mississippi 38821
H&W Pai.nt Company
P.O. Box 143 RAS Sanitation
Hackleburg, Alabama 35564 P.O. Box 9803

El Paso, Texas 79988
Clean Sweep, Inc.
P.O. Box 52463 Advance Enterpris, Inc.
New Orleans, Louistana P.O. Dra"er 17853

Charlotte, North Carolina 28211
Dixie Van Lines, Inc. DBA
Cglumbus Warehouse & Storage National Roofing & Painting Company
Columbus, Mississippi 39701 812 14th Street, SW

Birmingham, Alabama 35221
Alabam Oxygen Company
P.O. Box 309 Arson & Company
Bessemer, Alabama P.O. Box 2540

Jackson, Mississippl
Air Products & Cehmical, Inc.
821 President Street Bryan Packaging Company
Tupelo, Mississippi P.O. Box 1177

West Point, Mississippi 39773
Phillips Contracting Company
P. 0. Box 2069 Russell Company
Columbus, Mississippi 39701 P.O. Box 871

Columbus, Mississippi 39701
Hunt Oil Company
P.O. Box 1t380 Puckett McGee Elect
Tuscaloosa, Alabama P.O. Box 751

Columbus, Mississippi 39701

Source: DEPV/DE letter, April 2, 1976, updating to TAB L-I Narrative.
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It is estimated that $15.8 million in military and

civilian direct disposable income, $2 million in local procurement

and $4 million in military construction would be lost to the region.

Columbus APB-generated direct disposable income comprises approxi-

mately 9 percent of the region's total.I/

The areas expected to experience the greatest adverse
effects as a result of base closure are business and professional
services, wholesaling, retailing, real estate and financing. Some
sualler enterprises may Is forced to cease operations. In addition,
future construction of b ath residential and commercial units will be
cut back due to anticipated increases in vacancy rates until ttie
short-term effents himv been neutralized.

Land UhJnership and Value (AFERN 4.4.3.2,

The impact of the alternative action on land ownership
and value is expected to be signif!'cant in the region of influence.
Where residential ownership has been fairly stable in the past and
values have been increasing faster than the inflation rate, the sig-
nificant movement of families out of the region will disrupt ownership
patterns and suppress values, at least in the short run. The areas
nearest the ba3e, particularly along state highways 50 and 373, are
expected to experience the greatest fliuctuations.

* ~Future Land Use (AFERN 4.4-3.3)

Impacts on land use associated with the Columbus AFB
action will be offset by changes in the future economy. In the future,

the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway will have considerjole effect on the
land use patterns and economy in the area. Consequently, sizable
growth is predicted for the region (see Table 13).

Besides the Ten6essee-Tombigbee project, there are a
considerable number of coastruction projects, including new highways

end public facilitiec, either plauned or underway in Columbus,

Mississip. (see Table 14).

Anticqiated Encroachment (AF.ERI 4.4.3.4)

The alternative action will eliminate any eacroachment
problem which may exist at the present time near Columbus APB.

1/Ib id.
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TABLE 13

POP•UATION CROWTr AND PROJECTION
COLUMBUS AND LOM1DES COUNTY 1950-1990

,• Colgku| Lovdes County

1950 17,172 37,852
1960 24,771 46,639
1970 25,295 49,700
1980 36,500 70,000
1990 49,000 85,000

Source: TAB A-1, Environmental Narrative, Columbus AFB, Columbus,
Misiasclppi, 15 December 1975 (AFEN 4.4.3.3.1).

TABLE 14

CURENT STATUS OF LOCAL AND REGIONAL PROJECTS UNDER
CONSTRUCT ION OR IN BAE .. STAGE

Access Road to Weyerhaeuser Company plant from Highway 45 South--
$1,734,613 approximately.

Corps of Engineers Lock and Dam at Columbus for Teunessee-Tombigbee
Watev-ay Project--$47,000,000 approximately. (State and local will
spend over $100,000,000 to replace 10 highway bridges.)

U.S. Righway 45 North Ln Columbus--wideaing curb and gutter and paving--
$2,960,000 approximately.

U.S. Highway 82 By-pass in Columbuv by Mississippi State Highway Depart-
mant-- $8,300,000 approximately.

CITY (COLUINYSI PLANKM

Water plant eddttion--$l,500,000

Sewage Treatment plaat--$14,700,000

* Morae than $2.5 sillion iu construction projects are underway or in
bidding.

Source: DEPV/DE letter, April 2, 1976, updating of TAB A-1 Narrative and
Columbus, Mississippi, Chambe; of Comerce, November 1976.
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On-Base Land and Facilities (AFERIS 4.4.3.5 and
4.4.3.6)

Future use of the Columbus AFn acreage is unresolved.

4. Laughbli AFn Closure

INSTITUTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS (AFERN 4.3)

Government (AFERN 4.3.1)

The impact of the alternative action to close Laughlin
An on the local units of government in Val Verde County will be
significant. Impacts related to local government funding of various
community services will be felt particularly in Del Rio. Other com-
munities to be affected include Brackettville in Kinney County and
Quemado in Maverick County.

Governmental services in Del Rio will be needed to
help the civilian personnel employed at Laughlin AFB who will need
new jobs or will move from the area. It is estimated that about
62 percent of the DAF civilian personnel would relocate as a result
of the alternative action. In addition, the military personnel
living in Del Rio will create the need for additional government
services as they prepare to move from. the area.

Both financial and manpower resources of governmental

operations will be strained in Del Rio during the adjustment period.
Some changes in the emphasis of governmental operations are antici-
pated with agencies involved in long-range planning, economic develop-

ment, unemployment, welfare, taxes and city utility services requiring
a more active role. The additional unemployment will increase the
size of welfare and unemployment roles in Del Rio, where unemployment
in Octoter 1976 was 12.3 percent.

The role of tfe mayor-couacit and the City Manager
of Del Rio will assume greater importance as the changeover pro-
greasses and greater comunity guidance is required.

Some comiittees, such as the Laughlin Afn-Del Rio
Comnity Council and tile Air Force Association, set up to achieve
harmony and understanding between the local commnity and the Air
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Force Base will be terminated. Other asaociations and organizations
in the Del Rio community will feel the impact of the alternative
action by losi*s in membership and leadership since Laughlin Afn
personnel play an active role in these groups.

Various events, sponsored or supported by the govern-
meut and held in Del Rio during the year, will feel the impact of
base closure since Laughlin AFB personnel participate in a modest
but enthusiastic manner as spectators, promoters and participants.
These events include The Fiesta de AmLstad, Cinco de Mayo, Diez y
Seis de Septiembre, Dia de I1 Raza, Red-White-Blue Review, Black
Heritage Week and Spanish Heritage Week.

TRANSPORTATION (A'ERN 4.4.1)

Off-Base (AFLJ 4.4.1.2)

The impact of the alternative action on off-base
transportation will vary by mode of transportation. It is esti-
mated that 50 percent of the 3,600 commercial passengers annually
using Del Rio International Airport and Amistad Airlines, the only
airline serving Del Rio, is Laughlin Afn related.-/ A reduction
in passenger traffic could deter airport improvement projects
for the immediate future. However, following a period of adjust-
seort, the anticipated recreational and industrial developments will
prov,4e impetus to airport development. Thus, the long-range plan
of land acquisition, runway extension and improvements to radio
and navigational aids at Del Rio International Airport should con-
tinue on schedule. These priposed actions will accommodate twin-jet
aircraft by 1995.2Y

The Southern Pacific Railroad operates through Del
Rio with an average of 16 freight runs daily. It is estimated that
less than 5 percent of the rail freight received in Del Rio is
directly associated with Laughlin AnE. However, an estimated 50
to 60 percent of the total rail freight received in Del Rio is
indirectly related to the existence of Laughlin AFB.I'

-/ Clark, Harry, Aiastad Airlines.
Meo2/ s: Environmental Impact (10 items requested by Telecon)

Laughlin AFB, April 12, 1976.

,i/ Robson, J. Y., Southern Pacific Railroad.
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Del Rio is a regularly scheduled stop for AMTRAK
trains travelinq between New Orleans and Los Angelea, It is esti-
mated that Laughlin AFB personnel account for less than 10 percent
of the rail passenger volume in Del Rio.

Painter Bus Service provides three departures daily
between Del Rio and San Antonio. The estimated volume of passengers
generated by Laughlin AFB personnel is less than 10 percent of the
total volume.

The impact on highway transportation will be a re-
duction of congestion on the existing roads near Laughlin AFB during
peak hour flow. School bus requiraments will be reduced and the
use of some buses may be eliminated.

Highway traffic in the region will be reduced with
the loss of a significant proportion of the approximately 1,000
vehicles registered at Laughlin APB and the 900 vehicles parked on
base by employees not living on base.

Proposed highway improvements in the area of Laughlin
AfB, Del Rio and Amistad Reservoir wi.Lll not be affected by the action
since road improvements are in response to recreation and industrial
developments taking place or anticLpated in the Amistad Reservoir
ases. Improvements include widening of the U.S. 90 from Del Rio to
the reservoir, making it a four-lane divided higbway for approxi-
mately 12 miles and improvements on U.S. 90 and U.S., 277 north and
south of Del Rio, i.e., widening of shoulders.-1

Revenue losses by Del Rio's seven major transfer and
storage companies would range from 75 to 90 percent of their total
business. These losses are conservatively estimated at $700,000
per year for transfer business and an additional $400,000 for storage.
The magnitude of these losses, coupled uith a shrinking market,
would probably cause five of the seven firms to go out of business.-2/

1/ Environmental impact (10 items requested by Telecon) Laughlin

AIS, April 12, 1976.
2/ Larson, Frank H., Amistad Freight and Storage Company and E. B.

Parson, Del Rio Moving and Storage Company.
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Motor freight firms shipping general commodities
would lose approximately 50 percent of their business due to the
c.&osure of Laughlin AFB. Approximately 25 percent of the motor
freight business is directly related to Laughlin AFB. An addi-
tional 25 percent of the business is derived from other businesses

which serve Laughlin AFB.1-/

One-fase (AFERN 4,4.1j3)

The impact of the alternative action on on-base trans-

portation would be the cessation of such operations.

CIVILIAN COMIUNITY UTILITIES (AFEUN 4.4.2.1)

The capacities of water, electricity, gas and telephone

systems are adequate to meet current civilian demands in the region.
Dependence on city water from San Felipe Springs and the availability
of sewer system will continue to influence development in the city
and surrounding area. Capacities and demand for various utilities
are shown in Tsble 15.

TABLE 15

UTILITIES CAPACITY AND D(AND JUE,,LIN APB
REGION OF INFLUENCE

APB Personnel and
On-Base Civilian Personnel

u.lz. Cavecity Consumution Off-Base Consumption

Water (gal/day) 18,000,000 960,000 973,700
Gas (M•/•o/) 398,034,0001i 9,408Y NA

Xlectricity (IM/Ho) 84,000,000 2,374,833 1,485,232
Telephones (number) 16,893 2,920 2,980

3/ City rnf Del Rio Gas Department.

TU LoVasa Gu Company
Source: City of Del Rio Water Department; Central Power and Light

Company; General Telephone Company of the Southwest.

~/billings, E. W., Baseo Truck Lines.
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Revenue losses by the City of Del Rio Water Department
due to base closure would include $16,420 per year from water used
at the base as well as water usage and sewer taxes averaging $9.60
per month per customer living in Del Rio who would move from the
area. Aduitional revenue losses would be incurred from the decrease
in the number of new connections in the area which would have been
supplied by the water department.-/

The LoVaca Gas Company will lose approximately $210,000
from gas supplied to the base iteself.I/

Electric power is supplied in Laughlin AFB by Central
Power and Light Company. AFB personnel and civilian employees
at the base represent about 21 percent of the total electricity
demand in the Del Rio area. Revenue losses due to base closure
would include an estimated $47,200 per month from military and
civilian personnel living off-base and $118,277 per month from
electricity supplied to the base itself. There would also be re-
venue losses associated with a reduction in the growth of construc-
tion thus lessening the need for new electrical construction. The
reducticn in electrical construction could result in the loss of
three employees working in construction crews.3-/

Laughlin AFB is served by the General Telephone Company
of the Southwest. The total telephones in Del Rio and the AFB that
will be affected by the closure represent about 32 percent of the
tftal telephones in the Del Rio area. The loss of customers would
reduce employment at the telephone company by 25 workers. Revenue
losses by the General Telephone Company due to base closure are
estimated at $397,000 annually. This includes a $217,000 loss on
Sovernment-leased equipment at the base and a $180,000 loss on resi-
dential and business customers in Del Rio.-/

TIND USE (AFERN 4.4.3)

&xistina Land Use (AFERIN 4.4.3.1)

Land use in Val Verde County is predominately range-
land. The most recent land use inventory indicates that nonirrigated
rangeland (1,980,376 acres) comprised about 99 percent of the total

Mr. Shepard, City of Del Rio Water Department.
2/ Phillips, Ed, LoVacs Gas Company, Houston, Texru.
•/ Simpton, Jerry, Manager, Central Power and Light Company, Del Rio

Texas.
_I Crowley, Jerry, Division Manager, General Telephone Company of

the Southwest.
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land area in the county. Other land uses in the influence region in-
clude urban and built-up, 13,288 acres; farms, 10,000 acres; irrigated
pasture, 285 acres; and irrigated cropland, 1,015 acres (Table 16).

TABLE 16

LAND USE IN VAL VERDE COUNTY

Land Use Acres

Total Land Area 2,015,458
Federal Noncropland 91,789
Urban and Built-Up 13,288
Small Water Areas 705
Cropland 1,015
Pasture 285
Range 1,980,376
Other Land 10,000

Sources Conservation Needs Inventory, Texas, 1970, Prepared
by Texas Conservation Needs Cotinittee.

The principal impact of the current land use in the
region will be the acres comprising Laughlin AFB which is located
6 miles southeast of the City of Del Rio, Texas. Most of the
laud surrounding Laughlin AFB is classified as rangeland, having
little or no improvements (Figure 4). The land is primarily used
as grazing land for sheep, goats, cattle and horses. There exist
minimal private commercial developments between Laughlin APB and
Del Rio, consisting of mobile home sales, gssolisuý sales, mobile
hco•.- par1t, id other assorted secondary businesses.

The alternative action will create a substantial
muber of residential vacancies in Del Rio. It is estimated that
about 1,500 vacant rentals and owned homes in the local area would
be added tt existing soft housing market.

Similar impacts may occur among cowerciol establish-
mants where closure my be created by the reduction in population

I I
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and spending power in the area (Table 17). In addition, future con-
struction of both residential and commrcial units will be cut back
due to anticipated increases in vacancy rates until the short-term
effects have been neutralized.

TAKEI 17

BUSINESS ANTICIPATeD TO BE HEAVILY IIPACTED AND HAVING
S1GHIFICAT.PROCUEME,4T rJITH LAUGHLIN AF3

FLrms to be Heavily IumaPted:

T. J. Moore - Del Rio, Texas Hardware
Am•istad Electric - Del Rio, Texas Electronics
Automotive Supply - Del Rio, Texas Auto Parts
Acme Lumber - Del Rio, Texas Hardware

Eirms Hgving Sianificant Procurement:

Ace Hardware
Del Rio Glass
Capital Aggregates
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company
Pierce Electronics

Sherwin-Williams Paint Company

Source, Mmo: Updating of the TAB A Narrative, Laughlin APB,
Ifmy 14, 1976.

Laud Ommrship and Value (AFER 4.4.3.2)

Residential ownership has been fairly stable in the

region and values have been increasing according to nationwide in-
flation rates. The movement of families out of the region will dis-
rupt ownership patterns and suppress values, at least in the short
run. Both re4l estate and home values will be depressed as a result

of the glutced housing market.
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Future Land Use (AFERN 4.4.3.3'

Impacts on land use associated with the Laughlin
AFB action will be offset by changes in the economy. It the future,
the economic bate of the region will be influenced by the develop-
ment of the internationally controlled Amistad Reservoir on the Rio
Grands River, the only major surface water reservoir in the area.
The Amistad National Recreational Area comprises nearly 63,000 acres
of land and water possessing outstanding potential for diversified
outdoor recreation. The growth of recreation at Amistad will en-
courage the development of other recreational potentials which exist
in the region. Other land use changes will be a result of continued
expansion of light industrial and manufacturing activities.1"

Base closure will further reduce most development
pressures along Highway 90, east of Del Rio. The city's growth
pattern is north toward the Amistad Reservoir and Recreatiunal
Area. This trend should continue, but probably at a somewhat slower
pace. Future land use will be concentrated in the northern part
of Del Rio toward the Amistad Reservoir. Some growth is expected
to the south of tije city and some to the southeast within the exist-
ing city limits.P2 Existing zoning ordinances which are presently
under revision will need to be reevaluated in view of the proposed
action.

Despite the impact of the alternati'e action at
Laughlin Afl, a future federal project which will affect the land
use patterns in the area is the planned construction of hydroelectric
facilities at AmLstad Dow. The U.S. Army Corps of ftgineers is
currently preparing an environmental assessment for the proposed pro-
ject.

Apticigated Encroachment (AFIRN 4.4.3,4)

The alternative action will eliminate any encroach-
amnt problem which may exist at the present time near Laughlin An.

SOmt-se Land end Facilities (AFW$S 4.4.3.5 and
' ~4.4s3.6)

Future use of Loughlin APB acreage is unresoAved.

ifWater Resources Engineers, Inc., Land Us-e-ad Transportaton Study,

Middle Aio Grand. Recion, August 1973.
Y3/ Mmo: Environmental Impact (10 items requested by Te,.econ),

Laughlin All, April 12, 1976.
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5. Rees. APB Closure

INSTITUTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS (AFMN 4.3)

Government CAPERN-4.3.1)

Closure of Reese AnB is not expected to alter the pre-
sent structure of government in the area surrounding the base. The
City of Lubbock will continue to be governed by a mayor and city
council. However, the local government will have to adjust to the
lose of populacion and, therefore, to the loss of revenue caused by
the base closure.

Governum~tal services will be needed to aid the civil-
ian employees of Reese AFB in either finding nay employment or moving
from the area.

A number of Reese ATE personnel are involved in the
activities of local government agencies. These groups are as follows:

1. The Base-Coammunit~y Council serves as a forum for
the exchan~ge of ideas and information between top management levels
of the base and local city agencies. The Wing and Baea Comaxnnders,I the President of the Lubbock Chamber of Commerce, and the Lubbock
County Commaissioner are members of the Couicil.

2.* The Lubbock Chamber of Commerce Armed Forces Com-
mittee promote@ the maintenance of good relations between Reese Air
Force Base and its personnel and the City of Lubbock and its populace.

3. The Reese Air Force Bass Airport Zoning Coammission
was established by the Lubbock County Commissioners' Court for the
purpose of reviewing zoning ordinances proposed by the base.

4. The Base Civil Engineer is a voting member of the
Natural Resources Advisory Committee of the South Plains Association
of Governments.

5. The Chief, Security Police Division, serves as an
advisor to the Chamber of Commerce Crime Prevention Committee.

6. The Base Fire Chief is a member of the Chamber of
Co mmerce Fire Prevention Committee.
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With closure of Reese AFB, these organizations would

either be reorganizad at terminated.

TRANSPORTATION (AFERN 4.4.1)

Off-Base (AFERN 4.4.1.2)

Air base personnel represents only a small share of

the traffic generated by the Lubbock Regional Municipal Airport.
Estimated level of traffic at the airport is 260,000 passengers and
2,800,000 pounds of air freight outbound annually; 260,000 pasengers
and 5,600,Or0 pounds inbound annually. Revenue losses would 'e in-
curred at qbrtoixs service facilities at the airport if the base closes.
Currently Rujeso AlFS conducts training flights at the airport. These
flights, using FAA Navaids and Air Traffic Control and Flight Service
Stitin. facilities, generate activity levels which classify the
facility at a Level III. If the FAA staffing was reduced to Level
I1, it would moat4the loss of 21 personnel and would affect the re-
maining grade levels. The result of a reduction of FMA personnel
would be reduced personnel aviation activities at the airport../

Lubbock is served by two major railroads--the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company and the Burlington-Northern, Inc.
However, there are no railroads serving the base itself.

The only probable use of city bus lines by base per-
sounel and tneir dependents would be for transportation to the down-
town shopping areas. The comionity has not developed any special
transport systems for the base.

The major highways serving Reese AFB are State High-
ways 116 and 114 and Farm Road 2255. Although mintimum speed limits
can always be maintained, traffic is slightly congested at peak hours.
Ninety-five percent of the traffic on State Highway 116 and Farm
Road 2255 is generated by the base. Besides the employee traffic,
there is also traffic generated by local vendors and contractors.
Closure of lease AlFB would reduce congestion in the area.

.•/ Coffee, N. W., Director of Aviation, Lubbock Regional Airport.
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There are two existing projects for highway improve-
ment in the area. One involves extending Interstate 27 north through
Lubbock to Amarillo. The other improvement consists of widening the
Levelland Highway to four lanes from the southeast corner of Reese AFB
to the city limits of Levelland.

The Lubbock area is served by 11 regular route Motor
"Freight Common Carriers providing interstate and intrastate services.
Household goods carriers would incur the greatest revenue losses if
Reese AFB closes. Other carriers would be indirectly affected since
the Lubbock retail and wholesale sales volume would be affected by
the shrinking consumer market.-1

On-Base (AFERN 4.4.1.3)

During peak hours approximately 950 to 1,200 vehicles
enter or leave Reese AFB through the main gate causing traffic con-
gestion. Closure of the base will reduce traffic volumes and, there-
fore, congestion in and around the base.

CIVILIAN COMJNITY UTILITIES (AFERN 4.4.2.1)

rY Reese AFB uses approximately 1-1/2 percent of the total
water used by the City of Lubbock. The loss in water revenues through
the closuru of Reese AFB would total about 6 percent of the total in-

come geneaated by the water department and could result in rate in-
creases.

The loss of revenues from gas sales to Reese AFB will range

from $200,000 to $250,000 per year. In addition, the Pioneer Natural
Gas Company would lose service of off-base personnel and various busi-

nesses that myj be forced to close. These revenue )osses would be
sufficient that a rate increase would be required.-

Sanitary sewago is treated on base in a Hayes Process Con-

tract Aeration Unit. Vo sewage leaves the base and, therefore, the
alternative action would not impact any off-base treatment system.

1/ Moseley, Richard, Assistant General Manager, Lubbock Chamber of

Comerce.
2/ Wahl, Sam, Director, Lubbock Public Worka Department.

3/ Byrne, Bill, Pioneer Natural Gas Company, Lubbock, Texas.
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Electrical power is supplied to the base by Southwestern
Public Service Company. The system is currently being upgraded at
a cost of $400,000 to serve a new flight simulator facility. The com-
pany would suffer a flnancial loss if Reese AFB closes. Lubbock
Power and Light Company also serves the area. It has adequate capacity
to serve its customers. The impact of the base closing would be to
give the area additional electrical reserves.

The lose of revenue from telephone services to Reese AFB is
estimated at $160,000 per year. In addition, base housing revenues
from telephone service is estimated at $39,300 per year; quasi-
official services on-base (BOQ) would be $14,500 pcr year and long
distance revenues from the BOQ was estimated at $3,000 per year.
The termination of the lease agreement on the telephone equipment
by the government would cost the government approximately $110,000.
Leases for telephore service at Perr, County Airport (Auxiliary)
providing $2,500 in revenue per year would be lost by the Reese
closure. off-base telephone revenues, assuming that 60 percent of
the personnel left the area, would result in a loss of revenues
amounting to $33,000 to $72,000 per year. It would also mean a loss
of approximately 4 to 6 jobs performed by telephone company per-
sonnel. These revenue losses would likely create a need for a rate
increase .1/

LM USE (AFERN 4.4.3)

Existing Land Use (AFERN 4.4.3.1)

Lubbock County completely surrounds Reese AFB, with
the base being located near its westerti border midway between the
northern and southern borders (see Figure 5). Of the 571,328 acres
of land in the county, 488,954 acres (85.6 percent) are undeveloped
(set Table 18). Land use in the area surrounding the base is pro-
dominately agricultural. Almoet all of Lubbock County's residential,
commrcial and industrial land is within the City of Lubbock which
is located 10.5 miles east of the base. Other incorporated munici-
palities within the county include Shallowater, Slator, Idalou, New
Deal, Wolfforth and Abernethy. The only significant evolving pattern
of land use in Lubbock County is the continued urban development of

Lubbock in the north and southwest of the city proper.

_1/ r. Brown, Liaison for General Telephone Company, Reese AFB.
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TABLE 18

EXISTING LAND USE IN LUBBOCK COUNTY, 1973

Percent of Total
Laud Uge Cacezory Number of Acres Developed Acres

Developed Acreage
Urban 72,962 88.57
Rural 9,412 11.43

Industrial 1,904 2.31
Coinrcial 1,142 1.39
Public and Semi-Public 6,000 7.28
Residential 366 0.45

Total Developed 82,374

Undeveloped Acreasge
Water Areas -

Irrigated Cropland 310,024
Nonirrigated 159,392
Range and Paeture 16,071
Other 3,467

Topal Undeveloped 488,954

Total ?And 571,328

Source: Comprehensive Water and Sever Plan 1073-1993, published by South
Plains Assoc.ation of Governments.
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Closure of Reese AFB will crests a substantial num-
ber of housing vacancies in the Lubbock Area. Over 1,800 persons
either military or civilian base personnel, reside in housing off-
base (see Table 19). Over 400 military personnel own homes off-base
The exact number of civilians that own homes is not available, but

it is estimated that more than 60 percent are homeowners. Approxi-
mately 1,400 homes or rental units would be vacated if Reese AFB
closes.

Land Ownership and Value (AFERN 4.4.3.2)

Land ownership and value have been relatively stable

in the area near Reese AFB. Almost all land parcels in the area are
owned by farmers or used for agricultural or grazing purposes. Un-

developed land within 1 mile of Reese AFB is presently selling for
around $1,500 per acre. Land fronting on majer roads is presently
selling for around $1,500 per acre. Land fronting on major roads is
somewhat more expensive; land at some distance from roads sells for
about $600 per acre. Closure of Reese APB would increase the supply
of available housing and would undoubtedly cause a reduction in pro-
party values. No estimates are available on the anticipated losses
of land value, but ownership and land values will change, particularly
in the iediate vicinity of the base.

Futurt Land Use (AFZRN 4.4.3-3~)

Yellomhouse Canyon influences the direction of growth

within the City of Lubbock. The Canyon Lakes project is located in
this canyon where it runs through the city and is expected to en-
courage development there. In recent years there has also been con-
siderable development southeast of the city along this canyon near
Buffalo Springs LTike. Within the city limits almost all growth has
been to the west (toward Reese APB), northwest, and southwest. Most
plannin• efforts are directed toward improvements to existing facil-
ities within the city limits.

From 1973 to 1978 a general expansion of the small
urbaneied areas found in association with Reese AFB and with the
public school facilities at Woodrow and Roosevelt are expected to
account for the majority of the rural population growth of Lubbock
County. The projected rural population increase is 650 persons in
the area between the base and Lubbock along Fourth and 19th Streets.
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TABLE 19

HOUSING OF REESE AIR FORCE BASE PERSONNEL

HousedOn-Base Housed Off-Base

Military Families 1,376 419 957
Military Bachelors 712 507 205
Civilians 679 679

Total 2,767 926 1,841

Source- Unpublished reports from ATC Headquarters, San Antonio,
Texas, May 11, 1976.

Within the next 20 years, however, the majority of the rural popula-
tion growth is forecast to occur in association with the programed
recreational developments in and along Yellowhouse Canyon to the
southeast of the present city limits of Lubbock. It is anticipa.ed
that these areas will poosess stronger residential marketability than will
will other portions of the county.

The :egion's prime economic base is agriculture. Some
light industry has moved into the area in recent years. Commercial
and low density residential development exists in the area between
Reese AFB and Lubbock. Table 20 shows the projected land use for the
City of Lubbock for the year 1990.

Anticipated Encroachinent (AFERN 4.4.3.4)

Closure of Reese AFB would eliminate any future prob-
lemo of encroachment.

On-Base Land and Facilities (AFERNS 4.4.3.5 and
4.4.3.6)

Future usage of the land and faciltties preasntly oc-
cupiod by Reese APB is unresolved.
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6. Vance AFB Closure

INSTITUTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS (AFERN 4.3)

Government (AFERN 4.3.1)

The City of Enid and, to a lesser extent, Garfield
County governments will be faced with some institutional adjust-
ments due to the loss of military and civilian pe bizi',.ol of Vance

AFB as well as their dependents. Such adjustments vii.a need to
reflect the decrease in area economic activity, state income tax,
state and local sales tax, tangible personal property tax, and

federal funds to the Enid Independent School District No. 57.

Governmental services at the local level will be
needed to aid the civilian personnel in either finding new employ-
ment or relocating. In addition to the civilians actually employed
by Vance AFB, civilians of Northrop Worldwide Aircraft Services,
Inc. serve as contractors to the base. Northrop provides services
such as aircraft maintenance, base supply and procurement, base

civil engineering, food services and base communication. Since
essentially all of the civilian employees reside in Enid, this
community will receive the primary impact. The unemployment rate
of 5.1 percent (February 1976) in Enid will increase substantially.

Closure of Vance AFB would result in vacancies in
local housing. During the period of adjustment, the City of Enid
must insure the preservation of housing quality.

The Enid Metropolitan Area Planning Commission acts
as a planning agency to make recommendations to the City of Enid
and Garfield County on planning and zoning ordinances. Residential
areas have expanded toward the base, but the land adjacent to the
base is agricultural. Closure of Vance AFB will likely affect
future zoning in the area.

A number of civilian organizations have base personnel
in leadership roles. These include the Greater Enid Chamber of
Commerce, the United Way of mnid, Northern Oklahoma Development
Association, Tri-State Music Festival, Air Force Sargeant's Associ-
ation, Sunrise Lion's Club, and Martin Luther King Memorial
Scholarship-Phillips University. These agencies will be reorga-
nised with closure of Vance AFB. In addition, special government
groups would be reorganised or disbanded if Vance AFB closes.

These groups are as follows:
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Air Force Association: This organization promotes
the general good of the Air Force. Members are 60 percent from the
community of Enid and 40 percent from Vance.

Chamber of Comnerce, Military Affairs Committee:

This committee is a link between the Enid business community and
Vance. They annually sponsor "Enlisted Appreciation Night"--a fun
night for all p personnel on the base.

"nr -d.i- Since Comunity Relations Council: This group
meets quart'rly to discuss problems and further the cooperation
between Enid and Vance.

Enid - Area Safety Council: Meets once a month to
discuss safety problems affecting the base and local area.

Garfield County Bar Association: The base Judge
Advocate is a member of this organization and is able to present
and discuss legal problems affecting the base and local area.

Enid Ministerial Alliance: The Base Chaplain is a
member of this organization which meets regularly with ministers
in the coimunity of Enid.

TRANSPORTATION (AFERN 4.4.1)

Off-Base (AFERN 4.4.1,21.

Enid Airport (Woodring) is serviced by Frontier
Airlines with daily service in a generally north-south direction.
Vance An accounts for 5 percent of the annual passenger travel.
The potential loss in revenues is estimated at $7,600 if Vance AnE
closes. A total of $137,868 in airport services provided to Vance
AnE related personnel would be lost as a result of the closure. In
addition to passenger service, Frontier Airlinces is also used for
cargo. However, less than 1 ton of cargo is shipped by the base

by air annually.)/

Passenger service by rail is not readily availiable
in the area. The base has a spur line, but it is inactive.

1/ Report of Vance Advancement Council Transportation Committee,
November 11, 1976.
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The area is served by three major bus companies: the
K&O, Midcontinent, and Continental Transport. These companies

carry very few base personnel--approximately 10 per month or 120
out-going passengers per year. This amounts to about 3 percent of
their total passenger service. Therefore, closure of Vance AFB

will have only a minimal effect on the bus services in the area.

No rapid transit system exists in the area. Without
substantial growth such a system ,will not be feasible.

The major east-west highways in the vicinity of Vance
AFB are U.S. 60 and U.S. 64; the major north-south is U.S. 81.
Approximately 1,300 vehicles converge on Vance AFB via Ewo main
roadways. Congestion is minimal and these vehicles have very little
impact on the overall traffic condition. Vehicular movement from
on-base into the community is unimpaired. The City of Enid has
planned expansion of the highways in the area, but base closure
should not alter these plans.

Based on 1975 data, revenue losses by members of
the Enid Moving Council due to the closure of Vance AFB would amount
to approximately $393,400 on outbound movement of household goods
from Vance AFB and $37,930 on freight cargo shipments from the base.

Lose of revenue from inbound shipments of household goods xnd
personal property to Vance AFB would amount to $106,000 and $237,980,
respectively, for freight cargo shipments. In addition, the reve-
nues lost by local transport companies hauling JP-4 jet fuel from
the Champlin Refinery would amount to $134,750 per year. The lose
of transporting jet fuel to Vance AFB will have a definite impact
on thre. transport firms who are engaged in this business since
the base represents a large proportion cf their revenues.i/

OnBae ,&ER 4.4.1.3)

Closure of Vance AFB would reduce the traffic volume
in thm area surrounding the base.

CIVILIAN COMMUNITY UTILITIES (AFPN 4.4.2.1)

The source of base water is Lhe municipal system of Enid,
Oklahoma. The base uses an average of 100 million gallons of water

I/ Wicker, Harold, Enid MovinS Council.
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annually, which in 3.5 percent of the total demand of 2,831,000
gallons. No data are available on the exact usage of water by
base personnel residing off-base.

The closure of Vance ArB would reprasent an annual lose
of V47,000 in direct water sales. The loss of revenues from poten-
tial housing units that could be vacated is estimated at $638,400.
This in turn represents a first year potential loss of revenue of
$689,000 in city collections. If this was extended over a 10-year
period, at which time it could be expected that these units would
be served again, the yearly average would be estimated at $287,083.

The revenue from Vance AFB, as well as the vacated housing
units that are a result of e.mployment loss at Vance, are programmed
into the deot service on the bonded indebtedness of the City of
Enid. The loss of this existing revenue as well as the curtailment
of growth revenue would dictate an increase in water rates within
the city to meet a portion of this loss in revenues. 1 /

Vance AFB owns and controls 1Ats own waste water treatment
facility. The sewage couany of the City of EnidA will experience
a loss of revenues as a result of the loss of off-base personnel
who carrently use the facility.

Vance AFB pays an annual fee of $3,600 for use of the city
landfill for solid waste disposal. This revenue would be lost if
the base closed,'

Electric power is purchased from the Southwestern Pover
Administration of Tvilsa and is transmitted to the base over power
lines owned and operated by the Oklahoma Gas and Electric Company
(OGE) of Enid. In 1975 the base used 18 million kilowatts per
hour, 3.7 percent of the total used by the community of Enid. An
estimated 10,000 kilowatts per hour per year would be lost due to
the housing vacated in the community, resulting in a losa of ovor
$1,137,000 plus all interest on equipment and facilities not inuse.Il

Oklahoma Gas Company supplias the natutal gas in the area.
In 1975, demand by on-base users was approximately 165,000 million
cubic feet, or 5.7 percent of the total natural gas consumption in 4

1/ Gibson, Harold, City Engineer. i
i/ hbid.3/ Evans, R. J., Division Manager, Oklahoma Gas and Electric Company.
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Enid. Revenue losses to the Oklahoma Natural Gas Company due to

base closure would include $200,000 from direct sales to the base

and slightly more than $600,000 from residuntial housing units

vacated.-I/

Southwestern Bell Telephone Company services Enid and

Rcese AFB. Presently, there are 24,119 telephone pairs working out

of the Enid exchange with the capability of over 40,000. On base,

the telephone company has the capability of providing for a 40

percent growth in telephone pairs.--/

The economic impact of the base closure on Southwestern

Bell Telephone Company would include a direct annual loss of revenue

in excess of $1.5 million for telecommunication services from the

Enid exchange. This includes the annual billing directly related

to the base telecommunication services as well as revenue lost from

vacating housing units. From an investment standpoint, Southwestern

Bell could lose over $340,000 in switching equipment in the central

office on-base, telephone equipment connected with RAPCON fecili-

ties and on-base feeder and distribution cables that would not be

salvaged for reuse in other locations.

LAND USE (AFERN 4.4.3)

Existing Land Use (AFF ..N4.31

Land use in Garfield County is predominantly agri-

cultural iith cropland representing 66.1 percent of the total. land

area (see TUble 21). Rangeland anid urban land, including Vance AFB,

comprise 23.1 percent aud 5.6 percent, respectively. Wheat is the

principal crop in the county and beef cattle is the principal live-

stock product.

.•/ Proskovec, A. L., Enid District Vice President, Oklahoma
Natural Gas Company.

2/ Leach, R. C., District Manager, Southwestern Bell Telephone

Company, Enid, Oklahoma.
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TABLE 21

ND USE I GARFZD, C=3NY

e Percent of Tocal

Total Lrnd Area 678,599 100.0 -

Urban 37,844 5.6

Water 4,084 0.6
Cropland 448,483 66.1

Pasture 5,096 0.7
Rangeland 156,854 23.1
Forest 11,646 1.7
All Other Uses 14,592 2.2

Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation
Service, Oklahoma Conservation Needs Inventorv
(March 1970).

__C
The Enid area has a solid and dispersed industrial/

agricultural base. For the past 15 years, Enid has shown steady
raowth in retail sales and in the number of industrial firms. In

the mid 1960's, Vance AFB became an integral part of the Enid -

economy instead of its principal contributor.

V.\

The principal impact on the current land use in
the region will be the approximately 1,811 acres comprising Vance
AM, which is located 5 miles south of downtowi Enid, Oklahoma.
Most of the land surrounding Vance AFB is classified as agricultural.

Residential areas have expanded southwest toward the base, but an
open rural area of 1.5 square miles acts as a buffer between the
City of Enid and the base. There exists only minimal private

comeercial development, such as auto repair and gasolin' eales in
the buffer zone around the base (Figure 6).

Land uses in gnid and vicinity will be impacted by IT
the base closure. -ie alternative %ction will create a substantial
numw of residential vacancies in Fnid where the bulk of the mili-
tary and civilian AFB personnel and contract rs living off-base
reside. The exact number of personnel residing )ff-base that own
homes is not available, 4owever, it is estimated that vary few -
military and approzimtely 66 percent of the civilian employees
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are homeowners. When the base is closed, approximately 40 percent
of the government civilia employtes and all of the military
personnel would depart tai.e " Only a few of the contractor
personnel would depart tta -rv i, this alternative action is
taken. F i

Although the housing industry in Enid is not depen-

dent on the military, it it estimated that about 550 to 600 vacancies

in local housing would be added to the existing housing market in

the region.

Similar impacts, to a lesser degree, may occur among

commercial establishments where closure may be created by the

reduction in population and spending power in '-he area. There are

few individual commercial businesses which depend on Vance AFB for

a major portion of their trade.

Land Ownershiv and Value (AFERN 4.4.3.2)

Land ownership near Vance AFB and in the county has

been stable with a low turnover rate. More than 50 percent of the

land is still owned by relatives and/or descendents of the original

homesteaders. For the last 8 years, land values in Garfield County

have increased at a rate of about 6 percent per year. Land near

Enid which can be used for residential developments has increased

at a rate of about 10 to 12 percent per year. The noise factor

has had little or no effect on land values because land near the

base and in the noise zones of aircraft has apparently increased

in value the same as other lands in the county.

Future Land Use (AFERN 4.4.3.3A

Impacts on land use associated with the alternative

action to close Vance AFB will be minimal. Closure may severely

affect the operation of several small busiresses and service

activities whose locrtions and services rendered depend upon the

base. However, most trade establishments in Enid do not rely

on Vance AFB personnel for their existence.

The pattern of residential land use could change wich

a surplus of housing, and base closure could restrict the develop-

ment of new housing near the base in the immediate future. Future

land use surrounding Vance AFB is not expected to change signifi-

cantly from existing conditions and should remain predominantly

agricultural. However, soning ordinances enacted by the City of
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Enid and other communities in the vicinity for the promotion of
public health, safety, comfort and general welfare and for the

restriction of development around Vance AFB will need to be reviewed.

These ordinances include Zoning Ordinance No. 72-10, City of Enid,

Oklahoma, enacted 21 March 1972, the City-County Planning Agreement
signed 27 October 1957, and an ordinance enacted by the Town of

,pukomis on 7 March 1973. These ordinances forbid subdivision and

commercial developments in the area near Vance ArB.

Despite the impact of the alternative action at
Vance AFB, there are federal projects which will affect the land
use patterns in the area and offset to some degree the closure of
Vance. These projects include: _/

1. Department of Economic and Community Affairs
(DECk): An application to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development for a grant of $743,500 to be matched with $167,150

state funds and $204,600 local funds. DECA is applying for a
grant for the continuation of the development of statewide, non-
metropolitan areawide and local comprehensive planning and for the
continuation of the coordination of state, regional and local
planning eff rts through the state clearinghouse operations.

2. office of the Governor: An application to the
U.S. Department of Labor for a grant of $2,116,226. The project
is to place economically disadvantaged, unemployed individuals in
training and subsidized employment.

3. Office of the GovernIr: An application to the
U.S. Department of Labor for a grant of $574,892. The project
is to provide training and supportive services to the underemployed,
economically disadvantaged, and unemployed of the State of Oklahoma.

4. Northern Oklahoma DeveloDment Association: An
application to the Economic Development Administration for a grant
of $35,000 to be matched with $11,670 local funds. This project
is to develop multicounty (NODA Didtrict and redevelopment area)
planning capability and thereby assure effective utilization of
resources in creating full-time permanent jobs for the unemployed
and underemployed within the District.

/ .. Unpublished data: ATC Command, Randolph AFB, Texas, May 11,
1976.
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SAnticipated ncroachment (AFERM4 4.4.3.4)

The alternative action would eliminate any encroach-
ment problems which may exist at the present time near Vance AFB.

On-Base Land and Facilities (AFERNS 4.4.3.5 and
4.4.3.6)

The use of Vance AFB acreage after the alternative
action is completed is unresolved.

Candidates. fQr ExDansion: The following analyses
provide an identification and description of impacts on govern-
mental structure and tunctions, transportation facilities and
patterns, civilian community utilities and land use associated with
the redistribution of flying training activities and associated
resources to selected flying training bases after two "best candi-
dates" UPT bases have beer. closed. Bases to receive additional
Air Force and civilian personnel as a result of the proposed or
alternative actions could include any of the following bases:

Craig AFB, Webb AFB, Columbus AFB, Laughlin AFB, Reese AFB, Vance
AFB or Williams AFB.

II

I
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7. Craig AFB Expansion

As a result of the alternative actions, Craig AFB will re-
ceive approximately 250 officers, unlisted, civilian and student per-
sonnel. Impacts associated vith this action are identified below:1/

INSTITUTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS (AFERU 4.3)

Government VXERN 4.3.1)

The impact on local governmental structure and functions

in the Craig AFB influence region as a result of the proposed expan-
sion are expected to be minimal. Those local agencies which might be
affected by the action are those which deal with zoning regulations
and public schooling.

A sizable proportion of the current Air Forcc personnel
reside off-base in the Selmont area. This unincorporated settlement
lies in the flood plain of the Alabama River, and is suuject to inun-
dation. Dua to its topography, soil conditions, and flooding poten-
tial, the area has been designated in regional land use plans as one
in which future growth should be limited. While zoning restrictions
are not currently in existence, it is possible that an influx of Air

Force personnel might necessitate the drafting and enforcement of
such restrictions. In addition, it is possible that regulations con-
cerning the expansion of trailer parks in the Selmont region might be

formulated.

It is likely that the additional dependents could have

an impact upon the Selma or Dallas County school systems. It is pos-
sible that due to residential preferences of the additional personnel,
a substantial number of school-age dependents could be assigned to the
same school. In that instance, supplementary teaching staff and equip-
ment might be necessary. Generally, however, the public school systemn

are considered capable of assimilating such an increase.

It is unlikely that the additional personnel would have
a substantial impact upon those agencies dealing with housing. New
homes are currently being constructed in the police jurisdiction of
Selma, and much undeveloped land suitable for subdivisions exists.

j/ Based on average manpower distribution designsted by HQ ATC.
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TRANSPORTATION (ARN 4.4.1)

Off-Base CAFERN 4.4.1.2)

The impact of the proposed expansion upon off-base trans-
portetion systems is not expected to be significant. 7owever, certain
formd of transportation may be influenced uore greatly than others.

A bus transit system was recently initiated in the Selma
area. ,his system is operated utider a franchise granted by the City
of Selma to tie Saima-11allas Ecouomic Opportunity Board (EOB). Ac-
cording to the director of the Selma Transit System (STS), approxi-
mately 650 to 750 base personnel and dependents use the syscem weekly.
The route between Craig AFB and the City of Selma is the most heavily
travelled, and was developed specifically for the convenience of Craig
personnel. An increase In base personnel may necessitate an increase
in the number of vehicles servicing the Craig-Selma route, and may lend
critical support to the financial stability of the new transit. system.

Nearly all household goods and other freight are trans-
ported via highway and handled by local transportation agents or freight
lines with terminals in Selma. The process of expansion would provide
these local agents with substantial short-term business activity.

The civili... airport in Dallas County, Selfield, receives

no comusrcial air carriers and is rarely used by base personnel. Ex-
pansion of the base staff would have almost no direct effect upon cur-
rent airport operations. A plan for a "short stop" airline service has

been proposed, however, which would provide flights from Selfield to
Montgomery, Birminghim and Atlanta. Aproximately 30 percent of their
businecs is expected to be comprl.sad of Craig personnel. If base ox-
pausion was to occur, this plan may be implemented.

Base personnel utilite Dannclly Field, Montgomery, Ala-
bama, for TDY, PCS %ad other transportation requirements. Base ex-
pansion would have minimal effect upon Dauielly oper&tione.

Rail service is available from Selma vi& three major
rail carriers: Southern Railway, Louisville and Nashville Railroad,
av4 Western Railway of Alabama. Uase expansion id expected to bave
no impact upon railroad operations, except Indirectly as shipping is
affected by Selma area comercial activity.
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Baso expansion should have no significant direct im-
pact upon either existing or proposed highway development.

On-Base (AERN 4.4.1.3)

Traffic is heavy buL. well-spaced, and offers little or
no obst&cle to smooth traffic flow. Base expansion might increase the
probability cf traffic congestion during peak traffic periods; however,
the highway system surrounding the base is considered adequate to ac-
coimmodate an increased vehicle volume.

A personnel increase of approximately 300 might result
in an increase in base traffic of 200 to 420 vehicles. There are pres-
ently no traffic problems on-base, and parking space is sufficient to
accommodate all demand; however, available data are insufficient to
assess the expansion capacity of base paziking facilities.1/

CIVILIAN COMMUNITY UTILITIES (AFERN 4.4.2.1)

The impact of the expansion on civilian community utilities
would be minimal throughout most of the region of influence. Within
the City of Selma, the capacity for electricity, water, gas, and sew-
erage and solid waste disposal are adequate to meet current and pro-

jected civilian demand. The area most likely to feel the impact of
base personnel increases, however, lies south and east of the city in
the Alabama River floodplain. Water is provided to the area by a
Dallas County system. If bass personnel continue the trend to locate
in the unincorporated Selmont area, provision of utilities may pose
a problem for local authorities and agencies.

Water for Craig AFB is provided from three deep on-base wells,
and is treated and stored on base. The present system provides ade-
quate water supply. The present capacity is more than adequate to
serve the proposed incoming personnel. The existing water treatment
facility at the base could accommodate the demand generated by an ad-
ditional equivalent population of approximately 760.2/ Electricity
and natural gas are provided by civilian utility companies which can
accomodate any increased on-base demand. An increase in solid waste
generated on base, which is removed by contractor to county landfill,
can also be readily accomodated.

1/ TAB A-l, Eavironmental Narrative, Craig APB (AFERN 4.4.1.3.2).
j2/ Information provided by U.S. Air Force, Department of Defense.
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LA1ID USE (AFMWU 4.4.3)

XLAstinx Land Use (AFFJ±N 4.4.3.1)

Impacts related to an iucrease in base personnel are
not expected to significantly affect land use in Dallas County and
the City of Selme.

It is possible that increased demand for residential
inits may result in the expa.nsion of large trailer parks constructed
to the northeast of Craig 'along Highway 80. The majority of familiesI would have to be housed off-base in rental housing (largely one and
two bedroom apartvmnta, and two and three bedroom trailers) or pur-
chase a house or mobilra home. The Selma housing market is growing,
particularly due to an increase in single family units in new sub-
divisions, Expansion may cause additional housing units to be con-
str•ucted within ther City of Seala or elsewhere in Dallas County.

Land Ownership and Value (AFERN 4.4.3.2)

The influx of additional Craig AFB personnel could have
a sizable short-term impact upon local realty activity. The increased
demand for off-baee housing accoumodations could also result in
a marked increase in property values and rents, particularly since
higher quality housing and larger rental units are in short supply.

Future Land U&9 WAFERN 4.4.3.3)

The impact of an increase of base personnel 'ipon fu-
ture land use is anticipated to be minimal. The proportion of land
devoted to residential uses due to bnse personnel increases will in-
craase; however, the total number of additional personnel and their
dependents amounts to only about 3 percent of current Sel.ma popula-
tion, and less than 2 percent of Dallas County population, and would
be expected to have relatively little impact upon the region as a
whole. If this population increase is concentrated in a specific
off-base area, however, such as the unincorporated area of Selmont,
th-a impact could be more severe. For a variety of reasons, the
planned future development iu this area has been limited; an influx
of more Air Force personnel, particularly in the large trailer parks
located in the area, could force local officials to reassess their
position. Likewise, it could result in regulations or soning restric-
tiO"9 foar the am*a.
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Any impacL upoL agricultural, commercial, or industrial
land use as a result of bass expansion is expected to be minimal.

Anticipated Encroachment (AFERN 4.4.3.4)

Only minor ancroachment exists at Craig AYB at this
time. Much of the land surrounding the base is undevelo;ed or used
for agricultural purposes; an exception is the land to the northeast
of the base, particularly along Highway 80, which is largely commer-
cial and residential. To the immediate north of Craig lies a public
housing project and several large mobile home parks.

While only minor encroachment exists, Craig AFB offi-
cials and Selma/Dallas County representatives have discussed adoption
of a zoning ordiuance vhich would prevent future incompatible uses
of nongovernment owned land surrounding the base. While the area
south of the Alabama River, where Craig is located, is not Gne of the
fastest growing areas of Selma or Dallas County, it is possible that
an influx of population in the area might necessitate the passage of
the above mentioned ordinance.
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8. Webb AFB Expansion

V As a result of the alternative actions, Webb APB will receive

approximately 250 officers, enlitted, civilian and student personnel.
Impacts associated with this action are identified below:l/

INSTITUTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS (AFERN 4.3.1)

Government (AFERN 4.3.1)

The proposed action is not e..pected to significantly
alter the structure or functions of local governing bodies. A County
Judge and four commissioners will continue to provide the leadership
for Howard County. The Council-Manager form of government, consisting

"Wý/ of four council members and a mayor, will remain in the City of Big
Spring. The addition of military and civilian personnel at Webb AFB
may increase the demand for services placed upon local government.
fhe fact that the economy iu Big Spring is dominated by government,
which cannot be directly taxed, creates problems in raising revenue
for local government services.

TRANSPORTATION (AFERN 4.4.1)

OfZ-Base (AFERN 4.4.1.2)

The addition of personnel at Webb AFB is nýt expected
to significantly affect air travel tn the area.

The majority of transportation is by highway. The
communities and counties have not conducted any recent traffic sur-
veys, but since there is no public transit available, the automobile
is the major mode of transportation. The effect on. the highways of
additional base personnel is unknown. However, plans for improving
HiiW&y 87 are pending and, if adopted, these plans should prevent
any traffic hazards due to the increased volume.

Little congestion results from current on-base cir-
culation patterns. Parking spaces adequately serve current demand.

1, Based on average manpower distribution designated by HQ ATC.
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The impact of increased vehicle flow upon current cir-

culation patterns is not cartain.-!/ However, the addition of per-
sonuel at Webb AFB is not expected to aignificantly affect the traffic

traveling to and from the base on a daily basis.

CIVILIAN COI3NITY UTILITIES (AVERN 4.4.2.1)

The area's water supply is adequate to supply the increased
demand for water on-base and off-base due to base expansion.

Webb AFB has been allotted 21 percent of the city's sewage
plant capacity and thus could increase its demand for sewage treat-
ment considerably before its allotment is fully utilized.

Electric power is supplied to the base by the Texas Elec-
tric Service Company. The average daily regional demand is adequately

served by the electric company's generating capacity and additional
service can be negotiated with the company.

Natural gas is supplied to the base by Pioneer Natural Gas
Company. It is estimated that the gas company has the capacity to
meet demands generated by regional growth and base expansion is not
expeL..ed to place a strain on the company.

LAND USE (AFERN 4.4.3)

Existina Land Use (AFERN 4.4.3.1)

Both off-base and on-base housing will be affected by
the addition of personnel at Webb A]FB. Military housing off-base
comprises approximately 8 percent of the community total. Together
with civilian employees, population associated with Webb AFB utilizes
15 percent of the housing stock including mobile homes. The available
housing stock in Big Spring is declining due to a number of factors,

including the lack of experienced touse-building craftsmen, the rising
cost of financing and construction, and deterioration of housing in
the inner city. Although the housing vacancy rate in Big Spring is
5 percent, it is important to note that the number of vacant units
is below the standard normally occupied by military personnel or base

civilian employees. As a result, there is a shortage of adequate
housing in Big Spring. The supply of adequate rental or privately
owned housing units has not kept pace with demand. The number of

additional personnel moving into Big Spring is approximatoly 230.

Ij"TAB A-1 Environmental Narrative, Webb AFB (AFERN 4.4.1.3.2).
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If the existing pattern of 60 percent of the military population
living off-base is assumed to be true for this additional personnel,

Big Spring may face a shortage of housing. While the availability
of suitable off-bass housing is lacking, new rental construction is
underway. Additionally, the construction of 230 apartment units and
a 90-unit mobile home park is being considered. These developments
should improve the housing situation.l/

Land Ownership and Value (AFERN 4.4.3.2)

Military and civilian employees of the base own 17 per-
cent of the homes in Big Spring. They own homes of greater value than
those of homeowners in the civilian community--a median housing value

of between $15,000 and $19,999 as compared to a value of $10,00n to
$14,999 for the community. In addition, base employees rent 20 per-
cent of the available units and generally pay higher rent than does
the civilian community. The median value of rent for base associated
employees is $100 to $149, while the corresponding rent for the re-
mainder of the community is in the $60 to $99 ranse. It is expected
that these same trends will continue with the addition of personnel
at Wsbb Air Force Base.

With a decision made to add personnel at Webb AFB,
housing values in the area should stabilize. Realtors who have been
holding their homes off the market due to the existing unstable con-
ditions will put them back on the market. In addition to stability
in the residential market, commercial establishments should also be

favorably affected by the addition of personnel at Webb AFB.

Future Land Use (AWERN 4.4.3.3)

No significant changes in land use are anticipated in
the area surrounding Webb Air Force Base. Plans have been made for
a pharmacy, shopping center, and apartment complex but current status
of these projects is unknown. However, there will be some partici-
pation by base personnel when the shopping center is complete. The
addition of personnel to the base will strengthen the support of these
new developments.

J/ Data provided by USAF.
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The subcommittee on houuing in Big Spring concluded
that Big Spring needs at least 50 new houses. New apartment construc-
tion reveals that 35 new apartments will be available soon; one apart-
ment complex has seriously considered the addtion of 80 new units.
The addition of personnel to Webb AFB will likely aid realtors in their
decisions for future expansion.

Anticipated Encroachment (AFERN 4.4.3.4)

Due to the location of Webb AFB with respect to future
growth patterns of the city and a low population growth rate, no sig-
nificant increase in urban encroachment is anticipated.

7
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9. Colinibus AFB Expansion

As a result of the proposed or alternative actions, Columbus
All will receive approximately 292 officers, enlisted, civilian and
student personnel. Impacts associated with this action are identified
below:

INSTITUTIONAL CHARCTUBISTICS (AFERN 4.3)

Government (AFERN 4.3.1)

The impact on gover mental structure and functions in
the Columbus AFB influence region as a result of the proposed action
will be minimal.

The additional base personnel may cause some adjustment
to normal governmental services such as housing, planning, and zoning.

All bachelor personnel could be housed on-base. However, family housing
on-base is fully occupied, and additiornal families would have to seek
off-base accommodations. The intensity of the impact wonid be deter-
mined by the type of housing sought by the new personnel.

During the period of adjustment, other governmental
units in the city and county and surrounding area should be geared
to the increase in personnel at Columbus AFB, and the Military Affairs
Commission and the Community Council will need to function actively.

TRANSPORTATION (AFEEN 4.4.1)

Off-Base (AFMRN 4.4.1.2)

The impact of the proposed or alternative actions on
off-base transportation operations and facilities will be insignifi-
cant.

The Golden Triangle Regional Airport, Columbus,
Mississippi, could handle the additional traffic ganerated by the
increase in base poronnel.

The impact of rail service will bv. negligible. Rail
cargo ehipseats to the Air Force are insignificant and are expected
to remnau restricted t* the movement of some large or bulky items

and some large vehicles.
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The impact on bus passenger travel will be minimal if

existing trends are characteristic of future travel behavior.

Highways will experience some increased congestion with

the additional personnel. However, with the base located outside the

city, there should be little perceptible change. The current plans

for widening U.S. 45 near the base will relieve some peak hour con-

gestion, depending on the location of housing and mode of travel chosen

by the new personnel.

On-Base (AFERN 4.4.1.3)

The proposed increase in employment at Columbus AFB

should cause little impact. There is good access at the gates and

there is sufficient parking.

CIVILIAN COMMUNITY UTILITIES (AFERN 4.4.2.1)

The impact of the proposed or alternative actions will be

minimal on civilian utilities. The capacity and demand for electri-
city, water, gas, sewerage and solid waste disposal are adequate to
oeet current demand and are sufficient for the increased demand gen-

crated by the alternative action.

LAND USE (AFERN 4.4.3)

ExistinR Land Use (AFERN 4.4,3.1)

There could be a minor upsurge in new residential hous-

ing depending on the type oi housing required by the new personnel.

Currently, there is a shortage in residential units, but a good supply

of apartments. The shortage of houses could result in some vacant

land being converted to single family housing units, or in an increase

in the amount of land used for mobile home parks.

Land Ownership and Valua (AFERN 4.4.3.2)

Depending on the type of housing needed, land values

in the Columbus AFB region could experience an increase in value.

Since a single family housing shortage exists, an increase in demand

would cause values to fluctuate upwards. However, the ownership of

residential property has been fairly stable with values increasing

faster than the inflation rate.
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Future Land Use (AFERN 4,4.3.3)

The future land use of the area promises considerable
change due to the opening of the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway. While
the base presently is characterized as the largest business in northern
Mississippi, it is probable that tho' waterway and its related business
will ascume that role in the future. The impact of the additional
personnel should have little impact on this area, which is expected
to see major population growth in the next 15 years.

Anticipated Encroachment (AFERN 4.4.3.4)

Existing zoning laws have been effective in restricting
building and certain activities within the glide slope and air space
surrounding Columbus AFB. A further guard against encroachment would
be to modify the existing ordinaace to include the AICUZ. If the or-
dinance is not modified, it might allow certain types of uncontrolled
growth, i.e., trailer parks, to build up around the base. This could
be especially true if the housing shortage continued to exist as the
new base personnel seek housing.

The future growth pattern in the area should not be
in the direction of the base. With the opening of the wates'way, most
of the growth will be pulled towards the west. Considerable residen-
tial and commercial development is also taking place in the direction
of the base, particularly in the vicinity of Highway 80 near the
Columbus city limits.
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10. Laughlin AfB ,xpansion

As a result of the proposed or alternative actions, Laughlin
AFB will receive aproximately 131 officers, enlisted, civilian and
student personnel. Impacts associated with this action are identified
below

INSTITUTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS (AFERN 4.3)

Government (APERN 4.3.1)

The small number o! milit&ry and civilian personnel to
be relocated should not cause any major impact on the existing govern-
wental. system and structure. During the period of aijustment, govern-
mental units will be alertse, to -he increase in personnel at Laughlin
AFB, and the Laughlin Afl-Del Rio Community Council will need to par-
ticipate actively in the adjustment process.

The governmental agencies dealing with housing and
education should have little difficulty in assimilating the additional
inihabit&nts because the community has housing available at reasonable

rents and the capacity of the school system can sustain increased
enrollments.

TRANSPORTATION (AFERN 4.4.i)

Off-Base (AFERN 4.4.1.2)

The impact of the proposed or alternative actions on
off-base traasportation operations and facilities will be insignifi-
cant. The additional personnel and their dependents can be easily

accommodated by the local transporation system.

All roads in the Laughlin AFB influence region can
handle additional traffic even at peak hours. Traffic generated by

the base does not have any major eftect on the traffic patterns in
the outlying areas.

o.n-lisa (AIEI 4.4.1.3)

Th~re are presantly 1,900 care on base in an average
day--1,000 by pareounua. living on-base and another 900 by off-base
perionnel. The additional manpowLr should not create ar.y major im-
pact other than increasing the need tor more off-street parking.
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CIVIILAN COMMUNITY UTILITIES (AFERN 4.4.2. 1)

The impact of the proposed or alternative actions on civilian
utilities will be minimal. The capacity for electricity, water, gas,

Ssewerage and solid waste disposal facilities is adequate to meet cur-
rent civilian demand in the region, and capacity increases during the
next 10 years for each utility will be more than sufficient for the
additional requirements generated by the increased number of AFB per-
sonnnl derived by the action. Civilicn utilities used by the base
include water, electricity and gas. Increased on-base needs for these
utilities can be adequately met.

LAND USE (AFERN 4.4.3)

Existing Land Use (AFERN 4.4.3.1)

Land uses in Del Rio will not be greatly influencedf by the proposed or aiternative actions. Because of the tight on-base
housing accommodations, families and bachelor-officer personnel will
be required to live off-base. Most of the personnel should be able
to locate suitable housing; however, some may have to accept lesser
quality housing than desired or pay a premium housing cost. The
housing vacancy rate in Del Rio is such that it can easily absorb the
transferred personnel. Commercial establishments also appear to be
sufficient to handle the increase.

Land Ownership and Value kAFERN 4.4.3.2)

Because of the relatively small number of transferred

personnel, the value of land and its ownership pattern should remain
stable. At present, land ownership near the base and on the county
has been stable. Land values have been increasing according to the
nationwide inflation rate.-/

Future Land Use (AFERN 4.4.3.3)

Present growth patterns in Del Rio are to Lh: ,iorthwest
towards Amistad Reservoir and generally away from the base. The pto-
posed or alternative actions should not change this existing pattern.

1/Memo: Environmental Impact (10 items requested by Telecon),
Laughlin AFB, April 12, 1976.
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It is foreseeable that sometime in the future, growth
could start gravitating along US. 90 towards the base since it is
the principal artery. The city and county are presently revising their
zoning ordinances. It is advisable that they consider an ordinance
creating some type of buffer zone arovtnd the base for its future pro-
tect ion.

Anticipated Encroachment (AFERN 4.4,3.4)

The proposed or altertative actions will not affect
any encroachment problem anticipated in the future because the base
is located in a relatively remote area,

4
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11. Reese APB Expansion

As a result of the proposed or alternative actions, Reese
APB will receive approximately 356 officers, enlisted, civilian and
stutdent personnel. Impacts associated wit)h this action are identi-
fied below

INSTITUTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS (AI.ER 4.3)

Government (AFER. 4.3.1)

The impact on government structures and functions in
the Reese AFP influence region as a result of the proposed or alter-
native action will be minimal. Any changes in tne personnel struc-
ture at Reese APB will be easily assimilated by various local govern-
mental agencies by the direct guidau-e of Reese AFB personnel who
are actively involved in the activities of local goverronent.

It is anticipated that during the period of adjust-
ment, governmental units in Lubbock County will be alerted of the
proposed action and will respond actively. The agencies dealing with
housing, education and unemployment should have little difficulty in
providlng the necessary help needed during this adjustment period.
In the six citiaa that lie within a 20-mile radius of the base, ade-
quate housing and ýecreation areas are available. School capacities
in tha Lubbock Independent School District appear to be sufficient
to accept additional students.

The job market for dependents is good in Lubbock County
where there are shortages of personnel to fill professional, technical
and skilled as well as unskilled povitions. The average unemployment
rate in Hay 1975 was 4.4 percent, well below the national average.i/

TRANSPORTATION (AFERN 4.4.1)

Off-Base (AFERN 4.4.1.2)

The impact of the proposed or alternative actions on
off-base transportation operat..on and facilities will be insignificant.
The addition of air base personnel and dependents will not affect the

1/ Revised pages to Reese APB TAB A-1 in Support of Environmental
Analysis Process in response to DEPV letter dated April 13, 197b.
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operation of off-base transportation systems which are designed to
adequately serve more than 200,000 inhabitants of the Lubbock County
area.

The highway system serving Reese can accommodate a
significant increase in traffic volume.

On-Base (AFERN 4.4.1.3)

The proposed increase in base personnel at Reese AFB
will intensify the need for modification of the Main Gate which pres-
ently is congested in the afternoon with traff-ic backing up at the
five-road intersection for several blocks. The proposed or alterna-
tive actions will add to the existing vehicular problems at Reese
which include:

1. Lack of parking in the vicinity of the Base Supply
Facility, Building 250.

2. Need for easier emergency vehicle access to Reese
Village.

3. The congestion at the Main Gate with comnercial

*ehicle traffic.

CIVILIAN COMMUNITY UTILITIES (AFERN 4.4.2.1)

Impact of the proposed or alternative actions on civilian
utilities will be minimal. The capacity and demand for electricity,
water, gas, sewerage, and solid waste disposal facilities are adequate
to meet current civilian demand in the region, and capacity increases
in the near future will be more than sufficient for additional require-
meants generated by the additional number of base personnel derived by
Lhe aution.

Currently the maximus water supply available to Reese AFB
is 3 million gallons per day; however, the Air Force is neither re-
quired to uae this amount nor restricted to it. Thua, the antici-
pated increase of base personnel and their dependents will have only
a slight impact on the water supply.
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The sanitAry sewage plant has a capacity for expansion of

130,000 gallons per day which can support up to 1,065 additional per-

sons.

The Lubbock Power and 'Light Company plans to add 44,000 kilo-
watts to its capacity in 1978. Similarly, Southwestern Public Service

Company is switching to coal-fired plants and will add 356 megawatts in
1976, 356 megawatts in 1978, and 356 to 500 megawatts in 1980.

Natural gas, supplied by Pioneer Natural Gas Company, has
partially unlimited capacity to serve present and future customers.

LAND USE (AFERN 4.4.3)

Existing Land Use (AFERN 4.4.3.1)

The impact of the proposed or alternative action~s will
be insignificant on the existing land uses, which are predominantly ag-
ricultural. Land uses within communities surrounding the base will not
be strongly influenced by the proposed action. Housing vacancies exis-.
in the communities in sufficient numbers to supply the necessary housing
required by the proposed action. There is a constant building program
in the Lubbock Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area. Most of the
M13 million building program in 1975 was residential, and almost 100
percent of the construction is located south and west of the city in
the general direction of the base.

Land Ownership and Value (AFERN 4.4.3.2)

The impact of the proposed or alternative actions on land
ownership will be insignificant when viewed in the context of the
Lubbock SMSA but could represent a more sizable impact on residential
neighborhoods where vacancies presently exist.

Land values will not be greatly affccted by the proposed
or alternative actions because residential land and housing values are
based more upon che existing general economy of the individual commnunity
than on the anticipated small increase tn population. The relative st&.
bility of ownership and values near the base should not be greatly al-.
tered.
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Future Land Use (AM,, 4C4.3.3)

The impact of the proposed or alternative actions on
the future land use in the Reeae AFB influence region will be minimal.
Changes in land uses iu the vicinity of the base will be insignifi-
cant. In the communities suzrounding the base, evolving patterns of
land use will oe predominantly urban expansion and will be related to
future regional economic trends rather than the relatively small xn-
crease in base personnel.

Anticipated Encroachment (AFERN 4.4.L.41

The proposed or alternative actions will not signifi-
cantly affect encroachment at Reese AFB. Housing is readll7 avail-
able in the local area and there is no known or expected encroachment
of housing development in the Reese AICUZ, except for one mobile home
park. There are no known expansion plans for Shalloiater Airport.
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12. Vance AFB Expansion

As a result of the proposed or alternative actions, Vance

APB will receive approximately 112 officers, enlisted civilian and
student personnel. Impacts associated with this action are identi-
fied below

INSTITUTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS (AFERN 4.3)

Government (AFERN 4.3.1)

The impact of an increase in base personnel at Vance
AFB should be minimal. Since the area is already experiencing growth,
the local government services should already be able to handle this

increase in population.

During this period of adjustment, governmental units
will be alerted to the increase in personnel at Vance AFB ard the fol-
lowing special governmental groups will need to cooperate in the ad-
justmnent process: Air Force Association, Chamber of Commerce-Military
Affairs Committee, Enid-Vance Community Relations Council, and Enid-
Vance Area Safety Committee.

The governmental agencies dealing with housing and edu-
cation should have little difficulty in assimilating the transferred

personnel since housing is available at reasonable rates and the Enid
school system can sustain increased enrollments.

TRANSPORTATION (AFERN 4.4.1)

Off-Base (AFERN 4.4.1.2)

The impact of the proposed or alternative actions of
off-base transportation operations and facilities will be insignifi-
cant.

The airlines and bus service in the area should ade-
quately handle the increased popuftion. Commercial transportation
into the area is served by rail and motor freight carriers that can
accommodate the increased activity.

Roadways in the area are cur:rently well planned. Be-
cause of this intensive effort, minor transportation problems exist and
the alternative action is not txpected to disturb the situation in

the future.
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On-Base (AFERN 4.4.1.3)

No major problema of traffic flcv exist on the major

arteriýal leading to tlte base. There is currently adequate parking

and traffic flow. The alternative action shr'uld have an insignifi-

cant impact on the :'n-base transportatA m network.

CIVIL1AN CG>KUNITY L'TIM!TT.ES (AFERN 4.4.2.1)

The impact of the proposed or alternative base realignments

upon civilian comunity utilities is not expected to be significant.

Current capacities for water, gas, sewage and solid waste disposal
are sufficient for the increased demand generated by base expansion.

The base electric distribution system may require expansion to meet
additional needs, but ;.he Oklahoma Gas and Power Company has the ca-
pacity to support surh expansion.

IAND USE ýAFERN 4.4.3)

Existing Land Use (AFERN 4.4.3.1)

The impact of the proposed or alternative actions wiA!
be insignificant on eyKsting land use. There will be sume demand gen-
erated for new housing to meet the needs for rental or owner-occupied

housing.

Land Ownership and Value (AFERN 4.4.3.2)

Since the City of Enid is currently trying to meet ex-

isting growth demands, the impact of additional new residents should
not impact land values differently than current trends. However, land
values could increase in specific residential areas that are perceived
as meeting certain economic and social needs where current 7acancies
are minimal.

Future iand Use (AFERN 4.4.3.3)

The impact of the proposed or alternative sctionu on

future land use in the Vance Air Force Base area will be minimal. The
area has been planning for increased growth in both land use arn trans-

portation for some time and the increased population due to the alter-
native action should be easily absorbed. Current location of off-base

personnel in Raid is widely dispersed. Because of the balanced di-stri-

bution, the vm residents of Raid should conform to existing and future
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growth patterns rather than causing an in-balance to any one area of

the city.

Antl.c_.. t Encroachment (AFERN 4.4.3.4)

The proposed or alternative actions will not signifi-

cantly affcct any eacroeclhuent problem anticipAted in the future. The
air base is currently isolated in ti:e southwest portion of the city.
The zoning laws inscituted in 1972 and 1973 should effectively control
any encroachment for the foreseeable future.

t
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13. Williams AFB Expansion

As a result of the proposed or alternative actions, Williams

AFB will receive approximately 358 officers, enlisted, civilian and

student personnel. Impacts as..ociated with this action are identified

below

INSTITUTIONAL CHbRACTERISTI-o (AFERN 4.3)

Goverznment (AFERN 4.3.1)

The impact on goverrnaental structure and functions in
the Williams AFB influence region as a result of the proposed or al-
ternative actions will be minimal.

Williams AFB is located in Maricopa County, Arizona,
and is situated in the fast-growing Phoenix, Standard Metropolitan
Statistical Area (SMSA), 9 miles east of Chandler, 16 miles south-
east of Mesa, and approximately 35 miles southeast of Phoenix. These
communities around Williams AFB have the tools and have demonstrated
the capability to guide development in an orderly fashion through the
use of zoning and building codes. Likewise, these three coummunities
totaling about 900,000 inlabitants have the governmental facilities
to easily assimilate 358 additional air base personnel and their fam-

4 lies.

During the period of adjustment, governmental units
in each of these communities will be alerted to the increase in per-
sonnel at Williams AFB, and the Military Affairs Committee at each
of the Chambers of Co rce in Chandler, Gilbert, Mesa and Phoenix
will need to function actively.

The governmental agencies dealing with housing and ed-
ucation should have little difficulty in assimilating the additional
inhabitants because these communities have housing available at rea-
sonable rents, and the capacity of the school system in Mesa, Chandler
and at the base can sustain increased enrollments.

UMSPCRTATIO (AFERN 4.4.1)

Off-Base (AFERN 4.4.1.2)

The impact of the proposed or alternative actions on

off-base transportation operations and facilities will be insignificant.
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The addition of approximately 358 air base personnel and dependents

will be easily assimilated by the off-base trausportation 3ystems de-

signed to serve more than 1 million inhabitants in the Phoenix SMSA.

All roads in the Williams AFB inflitence region can han-
dle additional traffic under ideal conditions at peak hours. Traffic
generated by the base does not have any major effec-t on the traffic
patterns in the outlying areas. There are no public transportation
bus lines servicing Williams AFB.

On-Base (AFERN 4.4.1.3)

The proposed increase in employment at Williams AFB
will intensify the need for increased parking at variocs base facili-
ties, particularly the Commissary. Presently the large number of
retirees cause severe traffic congestion during peak shopping hours.

CIVILIAN COMMUNITY UTILITIES (AFERN 4.4.2.1)

The impact of the proposed or alternative actiona on civii-
ian utilities will be minimal. The capacity and demand for electri-
city, water, gas sewerage and solid waste disposal facilities are
adequate to meet current civilian demand in the region, and capacity
increases during the next 10 years for each utility will be more than
suff 4..cient for the additional requirements generated by the increased
number of Air Base personnel derived by the action. Civilian utili-
ties used by the Air Force Base include electricity and gas from the
Arizona Public Service Company. Increased on-base needs for these
utilities can be adequately met by Arizona Public Service Company.

1AND USE (AFERN 4.4.3)

Existing Land Use (AFERN 4.4.3.1)

The impact of the proposed or alternative actions will
be insignificant on the existing land use. The base is bounded on
the north and east by desert rangeland and on the west and south, in
the most part, by highly cultivated and irrigated farmland. There is
a residential development of about 840 acres to the south within Noise
Zone No. 2 end one small area, approximately 25 acres, of multiresiden-
tial and comercially zoned property on the west, just outside the
Main r-ate.
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Land uses within communities surrounding Williams AFB

will not be influenced by the proposed or alternative actions. Hous-

ing vacancies exist in residential areas to provide suffiicient housing

at various price ranges, and existing commercial establishments will

absorb the anticipated increase in business in most cases without ex-

panding their facilities.

Land Ownership and Value (AFERN 4.4,.2)

The impact of the proposed or alternative actions on
land ownership will be insignificant when viewed in the context of
the Phoenix SMSA but will represent, a more sizable impact on resi-
dential neighborhoods where vacancias presently exist.

Land valuos will not i•e greatly affected by the pro-
posed or alternative actions as residential land and housing values
are bcsed more upon the existing generl economy of the individual com-
munities and the Phoenix SMSA as a whole, rather than the anticipated
small increase in populntion.

Future Land Use (AFERN 4.4.3.3)

The impact of the proposed or alternative actions on the
future land use in the Williams AFB influence region will, be minimal.

"The personnel at the base will be widely distributed throt~gh the
Williams AFB influence region. Future land uses near the base will de-
pend upon the effective control of intensive urban d•vulo-Ment. It
is anticipated that the future land use within the AICUZ will continue
to be agricultural with a sprinkling of residential. Future land use
changes in the area beyond the AICUZ zone will be related to the re-
gional economy rather than the relatively small increase in base per-
sonnel as enviaioned in the alternative actioa. An airfield zoning
ordinance has been enacted by the Mariecopa County Board of Supervisors,

based on AFR-86-11. This ordinance protecLs the base frL* creation
of flight hazards and the encroachment of nonconforming land uses.l/

Anticipated Encroachment (AFERN 4.4.3.4)

The proposed or alternative actions will not sig-
nificantly alter existing encroachment problems. Officials of nearby
communities are supportive of AICUZ. However, an attempt in 1973 and
1974 failed to enact legislation to provide for land use planning as

it related tG airports or aircraft noise-accident hazards or both.

1/ TA A-1 (AFlJZ 4.4.3.3.1)
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One sizable proposed development just easL of Williams,
and within Noise Zone No. 2 and partly in Zone No. 3 was rejected by
the Maricopa Councy Board of Commissioners in 1973. This land (about
1,400 acres) was subsequently acquired by the General Motors Proving
Grounds located just north. Indications are that General Motors will
expand their proving grounds operations in the area, maintaining com-
patability with Williams AFB.
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Ill. IMPACT SUMMARIZATION AND UNRESOLVED ISSUES

A. Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments of Resources

Candidates for Closure: On the basis of available data there
appear to be no resources pertaining directly to governmental structuiq
transportation, civilian community utilities, or land use which would

itbe irreversibly committed to any purpose should any of the six Air
Force Bases (Craig AFB, Webb AFB, Columbus AFB, Laughlin AFB, Reese AF4
or Vance APB) be selected as the candidate action. The closure will
result in short-term commitments of labor, material and energy resource
devoted to relocation effort which are considered to be irretrievable.

Candidates for Expansion: On the basis of available data
there appears to be no resources pertaining directly to governmental
structure, transportation, civilian community utilities, or land use
which would be irreversibly committed to any purpose with the expansion
of any of the seven candidate bases (Williams APB, Craig AFB, Webb AFB,
Columbus AFB, Laughlin AYB, Reese AFB, or Vance AFB). However, condi-
tions may exist where some land uses presently committed to agricul-
tural and other uses could be irretrievably committed to residentialand other developments. The proposed expansion at any of the bases

will result, at a minimum level, in the consignment of labor and me-
•terials devoted to the relocation effort which are considered to be

irretrievable. Included in tht commitment are construction, alter-
ation and rehabilitation of facilities to 3Upport the relocating units.

B. Unavoidable Adverse Effectsand Mi•as&tion Possibl1:ttiis

Candidate. for Cl~osure

1. Crais AFB, Alabama: Local government units in the com-
munities surrounding Craig AFB will suffer reductions in revenues and
manpower as a result of the population loss. Governments will need to
address the alleviation of possible social and economic difficulties
attributable to base closurt. 7he functioning of local governmental
units in the Selma/Dallas County *-ea, however, would aot be expected
to experience severe adverse effects.
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The primary affect on off-base transportation facilities will
be a severe reduction in patronage for the newly created Selma Transit

System, which may result in financial difficulties for the company.

Local household goods and freight transport agents may be forced to

cease or reduce operations. Such adverse effects may be mitigated by

anticipated long-range growth in the Selma area unrelated to Craig

APB actions.

Primary adverse effect on the oupply of utility services to

civilian comnunitiea will b* losses in rc-venues to tht utility com-
painies.

Residential and commercial disruptions created by reductions

in population and area income are considered the primary possible ad-
verse impacts on land use. Area growth will be slowed by base closure.
These impacts may be mitigated by maintenance of physical structure
quality, and by development of policies to stimulate commercial and
""•dustrial gruwth. The following federal programs may offer possi-
bilities for mitigation:

Mitiaation Measures - Federal Assistance PI aMsil

DEPAR2MENT OF DEFENSE

Office of the Assistant SecretarX

2Comaunity Economic Adjustment: This program aims to assist
coainitias to overcome adverse economic impacts resulting from pro-

Sram changes of the Department of Defense through a concerted utili-
zation of existing federal, state, local and privete sector resources.

Assi55tance ranges from advice and technical analyses to a coordinated
application of appropriate federal programs involvii rants end loans.
The program includes guidance in the conversion of suiplus Defense in-
stallations to productive civilian use and direct technical assistance
to comnunitiea in developing stritegios for economic growth.

. Executive Off ic of the President, Office of Management and budget,
"Catalog of FP4ar#1 Assistance" (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Govern-
.Ment Printin& Off.ce, 1975).
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SHALL BUSINESS ADMIdISTRATLON

Disilaced Business Loans: This program aims to assist small
businesseb which have experienced substantial e*onomic injury as a re-
sult of displacement by, or location in or near a federally aided pro-

ject.

Base ClosinM Economic Injury Loans: The objective of this
program is to assist small business concerns subject to economic in-
jury as the result of closing by the fe.deral government of a major
military installation under the Department of Defense, or as the re-
sult of a severe reduction in the scope and sixe of operation of such
an installation. Assistance is provided for continuing in business at
an extsting location, reestablishing a business, purchasing a new busi-
ness, or establishing a new business.

CMWUNITY SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

Community Action: The objectives of this program are to mo-
bilize and channel public and privets resources Into antipoverty action;
to increase the participation of the poor in such programs; and to
strengthen the planning and coordination of such programs. They are
primarily implewented by a Conmunity Action Agency, which ie state-
designated. A wide variety of projects are financed with CAA funding.
The chief beneficiaries are lc income families and individuals in ur-

ban and rural areas.

Coummity Economic Development (S!cial Impact): The ob.
tives of this program are tn proraote comunity bar d economic develop-
meat through the partnership of estsbliahed business with locally con-
trolled community organisations. Eligible areas are rural or urban re-
gions having conceotrations or subetannct~l numbers of lowe income persons.

DIPARIMENT OF C3#=RZ

&C Dew 19nIvl n .t A ,, ata ,.ou

Grapts and Loans for Public Works and Developnt Facilities:
The obJecttie of this program is to assist in the construction of pub-
lic facilities needed to initiate and cecourage lon3-tarm economic
growth in designated &,%ographic areas where econoaic growth is legging
behind the rest of the nation. rnutes are for public facilities.
Proposed projects •muat be' coasiataut with the currmatly approved over-
all economic development program for the area. hueficiaries must be
uuemployed or unAeremployed persons and/or wabers of low-income f-
ilia#.
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Business Development Assistance: The objective of this pr3.-
gram is to encourage industrial and commercial expansion in designated

fi areas by providing financial assistance for projects that cannot be
financed through private lending institutionp. Funds may be used for

6, most kinds of new industrial or commercial facilitiae or to expand one
already in existence.

Technical Assistance (Economic Development): The aim of this
program is to solve probleme of economic growth in EDA-designated geo-
graphic areas through project grants, feasibility studies, management
and ooeration assistance, and other studies. Most technical assistance
"applicants are private nonprofit groups or municipal or county govern-
ments or entities thereof, located in economically depressed areas of
the country.

Public Works Impact Projects: The objective of this program
is to provide immediato useful work to unemployed and underemployed
persons in desigated project areas. This work is restricted to the
construction of public facilities.

State and Local Economic Developnent Planning: This program
aims to develop the capability of state and local governments to under-

take an ecoromic development pl~nning process that is comprehensive in
scope, with particular emphasis on reducing unemployment and increasing
incomes. Grants ars used for planning, staff salaries and related ad-
ministrative expenses.

Special Economic Development and Adjustment Assistance Program
The intent of this program is to provide aid to state and local areas
attempting to meet spe-ial needs arising from unemployment and from se-
vere char4es in acontuic conditions. Grants may be made to develop or
carry out plans for a ýrerlety of projects, tncluding the following:
public facilities, public services, business development, relocation of
individuals, rant suppl.aents, or other appropriate assistance.

In addition, the Regional Commissions have at least three pro-
grama availablb to wamber states which may be useful in mitigating ad-
verae impacts; thea arm describeJ as -ollows:

• £A,& &Wggg, Q..conion - Regional 9€Onumic Develop-
ent • •.o• •: These programs provide project &rants to improve oppor-

tunftiese for eqloymt, average Xevel of income, or the economic and
social developomwt of'a g1van aree,
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Appalachian Regional Commstuion - Technical and Planning As-
sistance Prosrams: Project grants and contracts are awarded to assist
regions in evaluating needs and potentialities for economic growth
through research planning, and demonstration proj~cts and training pro-
grams.

Appalachian Reaional Commission - Supplements to Federal
Grant-In-Aid Programs: Grant-in-aid supplements are available to pro-
vide a portion of the local share of federal grant-in-aid programs for
the construction or equipping of facilities or the acquisition of land
when a coanunity, because of its economic situation, cannot supply the
matching share.

2. Webb AFB. Texas: The inmediaL.! effect of the base closure
on the local goverrnmental units would be a reduction in the actual tax
base created by the relocation of air base personnel. Area governments
in Howard County will need to work together in attracting new businesses
to the area, to replace the Air Force as a major employer.

Local household goods and freight transport agents may be forced
to cease or reduce operations.

Businesses supplying automobile services would be adversely
affected as the number of automobiles in the region will be sharply
reduced.

Utilities may have to restructure rates which could increase
the costs of utility services to customers in the region. The initial
effect of base closure on utility companies would be a reduction in de-
mand, and reduced revenues.

Land values in the area probably would be depressed as an im-
mediate reaction to base closura. Residential and co ircial property
values would decline because of the excess supply and lick of business.
These impacts could be mitigated by the passage of time as well as by
some or all of the following actions:

- Development of various regionAl and comuunity programs to
generate ne' employment and additional employment for the
Air Force Base personnel who will remain in the area.

'Utilization of available codes (housing, cominrcial, zoning,
etc.) to maintain physical quality of residential and corn-
nercial structures during the period of adjustment.
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- The implementation of available Federal economic and housing
assistance programs.

The following federal programs may offer possibilite.e• for
mitigation:

Mitization Measures - Federal Assistance Proaramal'

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Office of the Assistant Secretary

Comueitr Economic Adjustment: This program aims to assist
coumnunities to overcome adverse economic impacts resulting from program
changes of the Department of Defense through a concerted utilization of
"existing federal, state, local and private sector resources. Assis-
tance ranges from advice ard technical analyses to a coordinated appli-
cation of appropriate federal programs involving grants and loans. The
program includti guidance in the conversion of surplus defense install-
ations to productive civilian use and direct technical assistance to
communities in developing strategies for economic growth.

SMALL BUSIMSS ADMINST•ATIO(

Displaced Business Loans: This program aims to assist small
businesses which have experienced substantial economic injury as a re-
sult of displacement by, or location in or near a federally aided pro-
ject.

Base Closing Economic Injury Loans: The objective of this
program is to assist small business concerns subject to economic in-
jury as the result of closing by the ifederal government of a major
military installation under the Department of Defense, or as the result
of a severe reduction in the scope and size of operation of such an in-
stallation. Assistance is provided for continuing in business at an
existing location, reestablishing a business, purchasing a now businesq
or establishing a now business.

COMUUITT SEVICES A•OISTRATION

CamAuonity ActiOn: The objectives of this program are to mo-
bilize and channel public and privote resources into antipoverty action;

/ Executive Office ef the President, Office of Management and Budget,
"Catalog of Pedoral Assistance" (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government
trinting Office, 1975). 9e



to increave the participation of the poor in such programs; and to
atrengthen the planning and coordination of such programs. They are
primarily implemented by a Coemunity Action Agency, which is state-
designated. A wide variety of projects are financed with CAA funding.
The chief beneficiaries are low income families and individuals in
urban and rural areas.

Community Economic Development (Special impact): The ob-
jectives of this program are to promote community based economic de-
velopment through the partnership of established business with locally
controlled community organizations. Eligible areas are rural or urban
regions having concentrations or substantial numbers of low income per-
sons.

DKPARTMENT OF COCMKRCE

Economic Development Administration

Grants and Loans for Public Works and Development Facilities:
The objective of this program is to assist in the construction of pub-
lic facilities needed to initiate and encourage long-term economic
growth In designated geographic areas where economic growth is lagging
behind the rest of the nation. Grants are for public facilities. Pro-
posed projects must be consistent with the currently approved overall,
economic development program for the area. Beneficiaries must be un-
eMployed or underemployed persons andhr members of low-income familsae

Business Development Assistance: The objective of this pro-
gram is to encourage industrial and comercial expansion in designated
areas by providing financial assistance for projects that cannot be fi-
nanced through private lending institutions. Funds may be used for most
kinds of new industrial orcommercial facilities or to expand one al-
ready in existence.

Technical Ass.stance (Economic Dvelo0ment): The ala of this
program is to solve problems of economic growth in EDA-designated geo-
graphic areas through project g-ants, feasibility studies, management
and operation assietance, and other studies. Most technical assistance
applicants are private nonp:ofit groups or municipal or county govern-
ments or entities thereof', located in economicully depressed areas of
the country.
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Ir
Public Works Impact Projects: The objective of this pro-

gram is to provide iniedLate useful work to unemployed and underem-
ployed porsor.s in designated project areas. This work is restricted
to the construction of public facilities.

State and L.c.:al Economic Development Planning: This pro-
gram aims to develop the capability of state and local governments
to undertake an economic development planning process that is ,cor-
prehansive in scope, with particular emphasis on reducing unemploy-
ment and increasing incomes. Grants are used Oor planning, staff
salleries and related adminstrative expenses.

Special Economic Development and Adjustment Assistance Pro-
jj•: The intent of this program is to provide aid to state and local
arasa attempting to meet special needs arising from unemployment and
from severe changes in economic conditions. Grants may be made to de-
velop or carry out plans for a vaziety of projects, including the fol-
lowing: public facilitiew, public services, business development, re-
location of individuals, rent supplements, or other appropriate assis-
tance,

3. Columbus APB. Mississippi: There should be no severe ad-
verse effects on the function of units of goverment in the Columbus
AFB influence region. -,ire will be a need for local and regional units
of government to reagiess their goals and direction reflected in past
decisionmaking and future planning processes to adequately addross the
task of overcoming adversities created by the alternative action at
Columbus AIB.

The primary *,!verse impact of the alternative action on off-
base transportation will be the substantial loss of air passenger traf-
fic at the Goldea Triangle Regional Airport at Columbus, Mississippi,
and losa of storaga, moving and freight business associated wJith the
air base. Revenues to airlines through ticket sales end the reduction
of sales to businesses at the airport facility including food and sun-
dry services mad taxi and limousiae i rvices will be reduced until the
short-term effects have boom nutralized. General revenue lossts by
storage, moving an6 freight businesses would be more than $700,000.

These impacts will be rartially mitigated by the passage of
time as well as by the following types of policies and actions:
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1. Development of employment opportunities to offset the

loss of jobs and revenues generated by the operation of Columbus AFB.

2. Continued development of the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waturway

Project to greatly expand the local economy and population in the re-

gion.

There will be no severe adverse effects on the supply of util-
ities services to the civilian commuity because of the Columbus AFB
action.

The primary adverse Impact of the alternac~ve action on the
land use in the Columbus APB influence region will be the residential
and commrcial vacancies and the associated land ownership turnover and
land value fluctuations created by the reduction in population and spend-

ing power in the region. In addition, potential nov housing develop-
ment will be cut back due to the high vacancy rate until the short-term
effects have been neutralized.

The Impacts will be mitigated by the passage of time as well
as by the following kinds of actions:

1. Developamnt 6f various regional and community construc-
tion projects to generate employment opportunities for Air Force Bass
employees who will remain in the area and additional opportunities to
provide jobs for people aigrating to the area from outside the Columbus
Air Force Base influence region. These projects will include various
federal and state funded highway projects, the Tenneas&ee-Tbmbigbee
Weteavay project and the sewage treatment plant project.

2. Utiltration of available codes (housing, commercial,
zoning, e*c.) to maintain physical quality of structures during the
period of adjustment.

3. Available federal economic and housing assistance programs.
Descriptions of many of these are indicated below.

10*1
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Mitigation !as*res - Federal Assistanc, Progrss/

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Office of the Asmistant Secretary

Coamunity Economic Adjustunt. This program aims to assist
communities to overcome adverse economic impacts resulting from pro-
gram changes of the Department of Defense through a concerted utili-
zation of existing federal, state, local and private sector resources.
Assistance ranges from advice and technical analyses to a coordinated
application of appropriate fedezal programs involving grants and loans.
The program includdes guidance in the conversion of surplus Defense in-
stallstions to productive civiliau use and direct technical aasistAnce
to communities in devoloping strategies for economic growth.

SMALL BUS12MSS ADMINSTRATION

Displaced Business Loans: This program aims to assist small
businesses which have experienced substantial economic injury as a re-
su'.t of diuplacement by, or location in or near a federally aided pro-
ject.

BaseeCs sins Economic Inlury Loans: The objective of this
program is to assist small business concerns subject to economic in-
jury as the result of closing by the federal SoverhmenL of a major
military installation under the Department of Defense, or as the result
of a severe reduction in the scope and size of operati#n of such an
installation. Assistance is provided for continuing in business at an
existing location, reestablishing a business, purchasing a new busi-
ness, or establiching a new business.

COUWMTY SERVICES AKIKtSTRATIOV

Community Action: The cjectives of this program are to mo-
biliza and channal public and private resources into antipoverty action;
to increase the participation of the poor in such programs; and to
strengthen the plnning and coordination of such programs. They are
primarily implemented by a Commnity Action Age-- , which is state-
dasiSnated. A vide variety of projects are financed with CAA funding.
The chief beneficiaries are low income families and individuals in ur-
ban and rural areas.

1/ Executive Office of the President, Office of Management and 'budget,
'Catalog 'of Federal Assistance" Washangton, D,.C.: U.S. Go' ern-

ment Printing Office, 1975).
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Community Economic DXtveloeqt (Special Ttpact)_" rhe objec-

tives of this program are to promote comnunity basau ecconomic develop-
mnt through the partnership of established business with locally con-

trolled cmmunity organtsations. Eligible areas are rural or urban

regions having concertrations or substantial numbers of low income

persons.

DEPARTMENT OF C~t•EMCE

Economic Development Administrattun

Grants and Loans for Public Uorks and Development Facilities:
The objective o! this program is to assist in the construction of pub-
lic facilities needed to initiate and ,.ncourage long-ter2 economic
growth in designated geographic areas where economic growth is lagging
behind the rest of the nation. Grants are for public facilities. Pro-
posed projects must be consistent with the currently approved overall
economic development program for the area. Beneficiaries must be un-
employed or underemployed persons and/or members of low-income families.

Business Develoment Assistance! The objective of this pro-
gram is to encourage industrial and commercial exper:ion in designated
areas by providing financial assistance for projects that cannot be fi-
nanced through private lending in.titutioas. Funds may be used for
most kinds of new industrial or commrcial facilit~es or to expand one
already in existence.

Technical Assistance Cvconomic Develomat): The aim of this
program is to solve problems of economic growth in IDA-designated geo-
graphic areas through project grants, feasibility studies, management
and operation assistance, and other studies. Most technical assistance
applicants are private nonprofit groups or municipal or county sovern-
mants or entities thereof, located in economically depressed areas of
the country.

Public Works Lwact Prujects: The objective of this program
is to provide Immdiate useful work to unemployed and underemployed
persons in designated project areas. This work is restricted to the
construction of public facilities.

State and Local Economic Development Plarnnin: This program
aims to develop the capability of state and local governments to under-
take an economic development planning process that is comprehensive in
scope, with particular emphasis on reducing unemployment and increas-
ing incomes. Grants are used for planning, staff salaries and related

administrative expenses. 4
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Special Economic Development and Adjustment Assistance Pro-
gram: The intvint of thir pr,3ram is to provide aid to state and local
areas atrtepting to meet special needs arising from unemployment and
from severe changes in economic conditions. Grants may be made to de-
velop or carry out plans for a variety of projects, including the fol-
lowing: public facilit-ies, public services, business develupatnt, re-
location cf individuals, rent supplements, or other appxopriate assis-
tance.

In addition, the Regional Commiesions have at la-st three
programs ivailable to member states which may be useful in mitigatin8
adverse iiacts; these are described as follows:

ippalachian Regional Comistion - Regional Economic Develop-
ment Programs: These programs provide project grants to improve op-
portuuities for erployment, average level of income, or the economic
and social develepmnt of a given area.

Appalachian Reaional Commission - Technical and Planning As-
sistance, Program: Project grants and contracts are awarded to assist
region. Ii, evaluating needs and poteaiialities for economic growth
through research plarning, demonstration projects and training programs.

Appaljchian Regional Counission - Supplements to Federal
Grant-In-Aid Programs: Grant-in-aid supplements are available to pro-
vide a portion of the local share of federal grant-in-aid programs for
the construction or equipping of facilities or the acquisition of land
when a community, becautse of its economic situation, cannct supply the
matching share.

4. Laughlin APB, Texas: Local government units in Del Rio,
Texas, will experience severe adverse effects because of the alterna-
tive action. They will incur reduction in tax revenues as a result
of population loss and will need to address th, alleviation o,' possible
social and economic difficulties attributable to base closure. The
city $overreont will need to intensify its efforts in attracting new
business to the area, to replace the Air Fvrce as a major employer
avd consumer market and redirect past deciaiovmaking and future plin-
auin processes to incLude the anticipated adversities created by the
proposed action.

The ptimary adverse impact of the alternative action on off-
base transportaicon will be rho i=ndia.e revenue loss to .4aistad Air-
lines who dapand,4 upon Laughlin AfB personnel to 3upply about 50 percent
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of its ticketed passengers and the revenue loss to Del Rio's transfer
and storage companies who depend upon the air base personnel for 70
to 90 percent of their business. This loss will be partially mitiga-
ted by the passage of time as well as auticipated regional recreation
and industrial developments in the future which will increase the de-
mand for airline and moving and storage services.

The primary adverse affects on the civilian coumunity utili-
ties w•ll be a substantial loss in revenues created by population losses
and base closure. Laughlin APB personnel represents a substantial seg-
ment of te total utility demand in the region. These losses will be
partially mitigated by the passage of time and through the additi, nal
customers (comnercial, residential and industrial) which are rntici-
pated to increase with the recreational and indthstrial developmentsprojected for the region in the more distant future.

The primary adverse impact of the alternative action on land
use will be the residential and commercial vacancies and associated
land ownership turnover and land value fluctuations created by the re-
duction in population and spending power iu the region. in addition,
potential new "ousing development will be cut back due to the high
vacancy rates until the short-term effects have been neutralized.

The impacts will be mitigated by the passage of time as well
as by the following kinds of actions:

1. The planned hydroelectric facilities at Amistad Dam.

2. Available federal economic and housing assistance pro-
gram. Descriptions of many of these are indicated below:

Mitisation Measures - Federal Assistance Programs-

DEPARTENT OF DEFENSL

Office of the Assistant Secretory

Cou==Ity Economiz Adjustment: This program aims to assist
coimmities to overcome adverse economic impacts resulting from pro-
gram changes of the Department of Defense through a concerted utili-
zation of existing federal, state, local and private sector resources.

Exe/ Zcutive Office of the President, Office of Management and Budget,
"Citalog of Federal Assistance" (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Govern-
ment Printing Office, 1975).
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Assistance ranges from advice and technical analyses to a coordinated
application of appropriate federal programs involving gran~ts and loans.
The program includes guidance in the conversion of surplus Defense in-

4stallations to productive civilian use and direct technical assistance
to comnunities in developing strategies for economic growth.

SMALL BUSINSS ADMINISTRATION

Displaced Business Loans: This program aims to assist smal!
businesses which have experienced substantial economic injury as a re-
sult of displacement by, or location in or near a federally aided pro-
ject.

Base Closing Economic injury Loans: The objective of this

program is to assist small business concerns subject to economic in-
jury as the result of closing by the federal gover.nent of a major
military installation under the Department of Defense, or as the re-
sult of a severe reduction in the scope and size of operation of such

an installation. Assistance is provided for continuing in business
at an existing location, reestablisbing a business, purchasing a new
business, or establishing a new business.

CW4UNITY SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

Community Action: The objectives of this program are to mo-
baLize and channel public and private resources into antipoverty action;
to increase the participation of the poor in such programs; and to
strengthen the planning end coordination of such programs. They are
primarily implemented by a Community Action Agency, which is state-
designated. A wide variety of projects are financed with CAA funding.
The chief beneficiaries are low income families and individuals in ur-

ban and rural areas.

Community Economic Development (_9,-cial Impact): The objec-
tives of this program are to promote community based economic develop-
sent through the partnership of established business with locally con-
trolled comu~nity organizations. Eligible areas are rural or urban re-
gions having concentrations or substantial numbers of low income persons.

Jb S• I
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Economic Devel~oment Administragtion

Grants and Loans for Public Works and Development Facilities:
The objective of this program is to assist in the construction of pub-
lic facilities needed to initiate and encourage long-term ecauoaic
growth in designated geographic areas where economic grcowttb is lagging
behind the rest of the nation. Grants are for public facilities. Pro-
posed projects must be consistent with the currently approved overall
economic development program for the area. Beneficiaries must be uan-
employed or underemployed persons and/or members of low-income families

Business Development Assistance: "The objective of this pro-
gram is to encourage induartrial and commercial expansion in designated
areas by providing financial assistance for projects that cannot be
financed through private lending Institutions.* Funds may be used for
most kinds of new industrial for commercial Zacilities or to expand one
already in existence.

Technical Assistance (Economic Development): The aim of this
program is to solve problems of economic growth in IDA-designated geo-
graphic areas through project grants, feassibility studies, management
and operation assistance, and other studies. Most technical assistance
applicants are private nonprofit groups or municipal or county govern-
mats or entities thereof, located in economically depressed areas of
the country.

Public Works Impact rrojects: The objective of this program
is to provide Immediate useful work to unemployed and underemployed
persons in designated project areas. This work is restricted to the
construction of public facilities.

Stato and Local Economic Develgopent Plannin: This program
aims to develop the capability of state and local goverminemto to under-
take an economic development plainning pr' .ass that is comprehensive in
scap', with particular eaqhasis on reducing unemployment and increasing
incimes. Grauts are used for planning, staff salaries end relatad ad-
winistrative, expenses.

Special Economic Developmet and Adiustiment Assistance Pro-
uam: The intent of this program is to provide aid to state and local
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areas attempting to Met sptcial needs arisi-9 ftom unemployment and
from severe changes in economic conditicns. Grants may be made to de-
velop or carry out plans for a variety of projects, including the fol-
loving: public facilities, public servicce, bu3iness development, re-
location of individuals, rent supplements, or other appropriate assis-
tance.

5. Reese AFB. Texs;: The sres surrounding Reese AFB, par-
ticularly the City of Lubbock, will suffer losses in population and,
therefore, revenue as a result of the alternative action. Governmen-
tal agencies will be reqiired to direct their efforts to relieving the
social and economic problems, such as increased unemployment, caused
by base closure.

A relatively minor reduction in air and city bus traffic
would occur as a result of the closure of Reese APB. A plan to widen
Levtlland Highway to four lanes from the southeast corner of Reese APB
to the city limits of Levellans will need to be reevaluated on the ba-
sis of the alternative action. Storage, transfer and freight businesses
would sustain sizable revenue losaes.

Base closure would also have only a minor impact on the ci-
vilian cowmunity utilities in the ares. Southwestern Public Service
Compan', which supplies uilectrical power to the area, may lose its
$400,000 investment in upgrading its system to sarve a new flight simu-
lator facility.

Closure of Reese AFB would create a substantial number of
housing vacancies in the lubbock area. It is estimated that 1,400
homes or rental units would be vacated. SLnce over 400 military per-
seonnal and an undetermined number of civilian base personnel are home-
owners, property values would likely decline in the area due to excess
supply. The projected rural population increase in the area surround-
Ing tVe base would be reduced. Commercial developments in the westarn
area of Lubbock my be slowed by base closure.

Thse~ Impacts would be mitigated by the pas"ge of time as
well as the folloiLng, kinds of actions:

- vewlopownt of various regional and comunity progrems to
generate new employment and additional employment for the
Air Fqwefetee personnel who will remain in the area.
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- Uti'zstion of available codes (housing, commercial, zon-
ing, etc.) to maintain physical quality of resident-- ! rr-d
comnurcial structLres durr,3 the period of adjustment.

- .e Implementation of aval4lable federal economic and hous-
ing assistaine programs.

The following f~dersl programs may offer possibilities for

mitigation:/

Mitigation Measures- Federal Assistance Proxrams-/

DEPARIMENT OF DEFENSE

OWfice of the Assistant Secretary

C•ia;Ztt Economic Adjustment: This propsm ains to assist

communities to overtm.ne adverse economic impacts resulting from pro-
gram changes of the Department of Defense through a concerted utili-
zation of existing federal, state, local and private sector resources.

Assistance ranges from advice and technical analyses to a coordinated
application of appropriate federal programs involving grants and loane.
The program includes guldance in the conversion of surplus Defense in-
stallations to productive civilian use and direct technical assistance
to cominities in developing strategies for economic growth.

SMALL WJSIMSS ADtIINISTIATION

Displaced business Loans: This program aism to assist small

businesses vhieh have experienced substanLial economic injury as a re-
sult of dU.splecment by, or location in or near a faderally aided pro-
ject.

fase Closing Economic Injury Lons=: The objective of this
program is to assist small busitaes concerns ••bject to econoaic in-
jury as the result of closing by the fedexal govertment of a major
military installation under the Department of Daiases, or as the re-
suilt of a 4evere reduction in the scope and sis6 of operation of such

Executive Office of the President, Office of Management and Budget,
"Iatalog of Federal Assust~ace" (Washlog8on, D.C.: U.S. Govern-

mont Printing Office, 1975).
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an installation. Assistance is provided for continuing in business at
an existing location, reestablishing a business, purchasing a new busi-
ness, or establishing a new business.

COMMUNITY SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

Community Action: The objectives of this program are to mo-
bilize and channel public and private resources into antipoverty ac-
tion; to increase the participation of the poor in such programs; and
to strengthen the planning and coordination of such programs. They
are primarily implemented by a Coamunity Action Agency, which is state-
designated. A wide variety of projects are financed with CAA funding.
The chief beneficiaries are low income families and individaals in ur-
ban nad rural areas.

Community Economic Development (Special Impact): The objec-
tives of this program are to promote community based economic develop-
umet through the partnership of established business with locally con-
trolled community organizations. Eligible areas are rural or urban
regions having concentrations or substantial numbers of low income per-
sons.

DEPARUhENT OF COMERCE

Economic Development Administration

Grants and JLo•.n for Public Works and Development Facilities:
The objective of this program is to assist in the construction of pub-
lic facilities needed to initiate and encourage long-term economic
growth in designated geographic areas where economic growth is lagging
behind the rest of the nation. Grants are for public facilities. Pro-
posed projects must be consistent with the currently approved overall
economic development program for the area. Beneficiaries must be un-
employed or underemployed persons and/or mmbers of lov-incom families.

oaeae Devlopmet Assistance: The objective of this pro-
gram is to encourege industrial and commercial expansion in designated
areas by providing financial assistance for projects that cannot be
financed through private lending institutioni. Funds may be used for
most kinds of new industrial of comsercial facilities or to expand one
alread in existeUne.
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Technical Assistance (Economic Developmnt): The aim of thus
program is to solve problems of economic growth in EDA-designated geo-
graphic arees through project grants, feasibility studies, management
and operation assistance, and other studies. Most technical assistance
applicants are private nonprofit groups or municipal or county govern-
ments or entities thereof, located in economically depressed areas of
the country.

Public Works Impact Projects: The objective of this program
is to provide imediate useful work to unemployed and underemployed per-
sons in designated project areas. This work Is restricted to the con-
struction of public facilities.

State and Local Economic Development Planning: This program
aims to develop the capability of state and local governments to under-
take an economic development planning process that is comprehensive in
scope, with particular emphasis on reducing unemployment and increasing
Incomes. Grants are used for planning, staff salaries and related ad-
ministrative expenses.

Special Economic Development and Adjustment Assistaoce Pro-
js.: The intent of this program is to provide aid to state and local
areas attempting to meet special needs arising from unemployment and
from severe changes in economic conditions. Grants may be made to de-
velop or carry out plans for a variety of projects, including the fol-
lowing: public facilities, public services, business development, re-
location of individuals, rent aupplements, or other appropriate assis-
tan.

6. Vance AM. Oklahoma: There would be no severe adverse
effects on the structure of governmental units in either the City of
Inid or Garfield County as a rasult of the proposed or alternative
actions. The tax base in the are would be reduced as a result of the
relocation of base persomnel. Local Sovrning agencies would need to

address the problems of increased uemloyment and housing vacancies
a ttributable to the closure af Vamm An3. Future planning and zoning

ordieneao would undergo reelUation in the area.

aRvev*e losses by moving, storage and truck freight businesses
and local transport companies hauling jF-4 jet fuel would be sizble.
The three major bus companies in the area--The MW,, MIdcontinent and
Continental Transport-would lose approximately 3 percent of their
total passenger service.
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The civilian community utility companies would suffer sizable
losses in revenue due to the base closure.

A substantial number of housing units and commercial estab-
lishments would be vacated as a result of the loss of population and
spending power in the area. Base closure could restrict the develop-
ment of new housing in the Immediate future. Zoning ordinances on-
acted by the City of Enid and other communities vould need to be re-
viewed.

The following federal programs may offer possibilities for
mitigation.

Mitigation Measures - Federal Assistance Prorams-1/

DEPARMNT OF DEFENSE

Office of the Assistant Secretary

Comomit-Y Economic Adjustment: This program aims to assist
communities to overcome adverse economic impacts resulting from pro-
arm changes of the Department of Defense through a concerted utili-
zation of exting federal, state, local and private sector resources.
Assistance renges from advice and technical analyses to a coordinated

application of appropriate federal programs involving grants and loans.
Ihe program includes guidance in the conversion of surplus Defense in-
stallations to productive civilian use and direct technical assistance
to commntite in developing strategies for economic growth.

SMALL 3sn1s8 AMM ATION

DisuaLa fsiuess ons: This program aims to assist mall
businesses which have experienced substantial economic injury as a re-
sult of displac rt by, or location in or near a federally aided pro-
ject.

MaNe Cloeiiasa 309mbe lnur, Loans: The objective of this
-progta- is to asiist mall Wetness cocerns subject to economic in-
jury as the result of eloang by the federal government of a major

betu~ URNttc o0f t"#t atrsidet, Offtce of manaement and $udget
"Utalog of Federal Mustatee" (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Oovern-
meat Printins Offtoe, 1975).
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military installation =ider the Department of Defeuse, or as Lhe r6-
suit of a severe reduction in the scope and size of operation of such
an installation. Assistance is provided for continuing in business at
an azisting location, reestablishing a business, purchasing a now busi-
ness, or establishing a new business.

COMMITY SEVICS AD•fIS'RATICH

Cgmunity Action: The objectives of this program are to mo-
billse and channel public and private resources into antipoverty action;
to increase the participation of the poor in such programs; and to
strengthen the planning and coordination of such programs. They are
primarily implmented by a Comsmity Action Agency, which is state-
designated. A wide variety of projects are financed with CAA funding.
The chief beneficiaries are lom income families and individuals in
urban and rural aress.

Community Economic Development (Special Impact): . The objec-
tives of this program are to promote covmity based economic develop-
mant through the partnership of established business with locally con-
trolled co~xnity organizations. Eligible areas are rural or urban
regions having concentrations or substantial numbers of low income per-
5035.

DBPAR9NT OF CaMRCZ

Econoiic Develoument Administration

Grants and Loans for Public Works and Development Facilities:
The objective of this program is to assist in the construction of pu-b-
lic facilities needed co initiate and encourage long-term economic
growth in designatcd Seographic areas where eccnomic growth is legging
behind the rest of the nation. Grants are for public facilities. Pro-
posed projects must be consistent with the currently approved overall
economic developsmt program for the ores. Beneficiaries must be un-
employed or under*mployed persons and/or ýmbers of low-income families.

9usinesseg D*!l•JM As1istK,,!e.: The objective of this pro-
gram is to encourage Industrial and ccaircial expansion in designated
arean by providing financial assistance for projects that cannot be fi-
nanetd through private lending Institutions. Fund may be used for
most kiUds of new industrial of camosmcil facilities or t* expend on•%
alr&eay in existence.
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Technical Assistance (Economic Development): The aLn of
this prosram is to solve problems of economic growth In EDA-designated
geographic areas through project grants, feasibility studies, manage-
ment and operation assistance, and other studies. Most technical
assistance applicants are private nonprofit groups or municipal or
county governments or entities thereof, located in economically de-
pressed areas of the country.

Public Works Impact Projects: The objective of this pro-
gram is to provide immediate useful work to unemployed and underem-
ployed persons in designated project areas. This work is restricted
to the construction of public facilities.

State and Local Economic Development Planning: Thils program
aims to develop the capability of state and local govermaents to under-
take an economic development planning process that is comprehensive In
scope, with Particular emphasis on reducing unemployment and increasing
incomes. Grants are used for planning, stAff salaries aad related ad-
ministrative expenses.

Socio.1 1Economic Devel.mment and Ad tment Assistance
The intent of this program is to provide aid to state and local areas
attmpftng zo meet special needs arising from unemploymmnt and from
revwre changes in economi% conditionN. Grants may be made to develop
or carry our plans for a vcriety of projects, including the followLna:
public. facilities, public services, business development, rolocation of
Irdividuals, rent supplements, or other apprep*.iate aseistance.

Candidates for R..asiou

there appears to be no zz.jor advarse effects created by the
prqmos* or alternative actions on off-base trznsportation operations
and facilities.

The propose or alternative action would ifcrease the alveady
existing need for more ou-base parking at various base facilities, par-
ticulary the Coriseary. At base housinS areas, increased traffic may,
requ.re thes upgr-Ling of streets. Those adverme effects vould be aiti-
goted in part by the establisament of car pool* and bike path% to eu-
courage the reduction o0 autowuobile traffic.

The" would be no uajor adverse effectr created by the pro-
poad atUom on the oratloa ofi vilian utilities.
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There would bd no significant adverse effect on land uae
surroundiang the Williams API or on-base as a result of the proposed
or alternative actions.

7. Croix AI.. Alabaeg.: There w7 be a need for local govern-
ment units to draft zo•inrg regulations for the unincorpcrated area of
SeaInot southeast of the City of Selma if this area experionces an in-
flux of new residents due to base expansion. No severe adverse effeccs
upon goverment operations are anticipated.

No adverse effects upon air, rail, or bus transport in the
region of influence are foreseen. A need for increased parking facili-
ties on-base may be experienced. Greater control of traffic flow into
and out of the base may be required during peak traffic hours.

There are no major adverse effects on the operation of civil-
ian comunity utilities foreseen as a result of base expansion.

No significant adverse effect upon land use in the Craig APB
influence region is expected as a result of base expansion. it is pos-
sible that an expansion of residential land us* in the unincorporated
Selisont area may occur, placIng a strain upon water provision and sani-
tary facilities. This effect may be mitigated by prompt drafting of
zoning regulations by local governoantal bodias.

8. Webb MAl. Texas: Govermental structure should not be
affected by the addition of personnel at Webb AFB. Av increase in the
tonber of school-aged children in Big SprIng may burden the property
"owners with increased taxes since the school district already faces fi-
nancial problem.

Since there is only minor us& of the air and rail facilities
by base personnel, the expansion would have no adwjrse effects on
their operation. The addition of personnel at Webb Air Force Base is
not expected to sigaificantly affect traftic on the highways.

There will be no unavoidable adverse effects on the supply of
utilities services to the civilLan camo•iaLty dwa to the addition of pew
aonnel at Webb Air Force Beae.

Providing adequate housing for the additional personnel who
will reside both on-baoo and off-base is a prcblca facing the caumn-
Ity. owever, the coutmucatio of additional mite for enlisted per-
samuel and new mobile bin spaces an base as voll as plans for addi-
timal apartments in Dig Spring may alleviate the housing problem to a
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9. Columbus AFB, Mississgipit: An analysis of the impacts
associated with the proposed expansion at Columbus APB, indicates that
there will be no major adverse effects on Scvornmenta, uuLts on%! f-ac-
tion3, transportation facilities, civilian counnity ut:.1itias, or
existing land use in the influence region.

10. LauAlin AFB, Texas: A review of the impact associated
with the proposed expansiot. at Laughlin AFB, indicates that there will
be no major adverse effects on governmental units and functions, trans-
portation facilities, civilian ccaunmity utilities, or existing land
use in the influence region.

11. Reese AFB, Texas: Their would be no major adverse ef-
facts created by the proposed or alternative actions on the function
of units of government, transportation facilities, civilian community
utilities, or existing land use because of the proposed or alterna-
tive actions.

12. Vance AFB, Oklahoma: A review of the impacts associated
with the proposed expansion at Vance AFB, indicates that there will be
no major adverse effects on govermental units and functions, trans-
portation facilities, civilian conmnity utilities, or an exsting land
use in the influence region.

13. Williams APB. Arizona: There will be no major adverse

effects created by the p.oposed or alternative actions on the function
of units of government in the Williams Air Force Base influence region.

C. Relationship letwen Local Short-Term Use of Man's Envirouuent and
tkaintenanc and Lnhanment of Lena-Term Productivity

Candidates for Closure: As a result of the proposed or al-
ternative actions there would likely be a short-term reduction of hu-
man activities tn eac of olaure candidates' influence regions. Al-
though there may be a lasalised meuation in economic activity, tax
raeuas, use of schools and other social services, along with housing
vacancy increases and corresponding decreases in value, when considered
on a regional basis, the" effects will be minimized over the long
term In each of the influene regions.

No major chanP in land use or in the physical character of
the larger cosanitis i* anticipted as a result of the proposed or
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alternative actions. Residential and coamerciae vacancies will occur,
but should be reabsorbed over time. The effect of the proposed or al-
ternative actions in each of the six Air Force bases' influence region
will be to temporarily low the projected growth.

Future land use plans in the Craig AFB influence region, as
indicated in the Selsa Accord, are tied to the continued operation of
the air base and will need to be reevaluated as a result of the proposea
action.

Future land use plans in the Columbus AFB influence region
are not based to any significant degree on increased activity at
Columbus AFB but rather raflect a balanced growth policy of expanding
the Tenneosee-Tombigbee Waterway, industrial expansion, and expansion
of numerous service-oriented operations.

Candidates for Expansion: As a reault of the proposed expan-
sion in operations and personnel at any of the seven ATZ; bases (resig
AFB, Webb AIR, Columbus AFB, Laughlin AFB, Reese ArB, Vance AFB, or
Will/ams AFB), there will likely be a short-term increase in human
activities in each influence region. Governental and private agencies
concerted with providi•g housing, schools, utilities, and other social
services will be actively involved during the adjustment period. Over
the long-term, the additional population will provide an increase in
econamic activity and add to the general productivity in each of the
seven Influence regions.

D. De1tail of Unresolved Issues

Candidste. for Closurs: For each of the six candidates for
closure (Craig AFB, Webb AFB, Columbus APB, Laughlin APB, Reese APB,
and Vance A1)1, the long-term use of the lands and facilities of the
base are presently unresolved. The effects of the proposed or alter-
native actions an value and ownrship of specific parcels of land
cannot be determined until closure actually takes place. This also
applies to future plans of utility companies ýind transportation author--
Wais.

Candidates for USansion: For each of the seven candidates *

for expansion (Villiams APB, Craig AFB, Webb ;JS, Columbus AF3, LaughlJt
A7,3 Roo" A13, or Vance An), there appear to be no unresolved issues
as a result of the proposed or alternativ, actions.
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IV. INDIVIDUALS/AGENCIES CONTACTED AND REFERENCES

CRAIG AF71, SELMA, ALABAMA

Individuals /Agencies Contacted

Alabama Development Office, Office of State Planning, Bill Mqtthews.
Alabama Highway Department, Tom Espy, Jr., Office Engineer.
Alabama Gas Company, Mr. Etheralg.:, District Manager,
Alabama Power Company, Mr. R. E. Ledyard, Jr., Alabama Power Company.
Alabama-Tombigbee Rivers Regional Planning and Development Commission,

Richard Roberts, Transportation Planner.
South Centr4l Bell Telephone Company, Mr. Hester, District Manager.
South Central Alabama Development Commission, Bill Curtis.
Dallas County Water and Fire Protection Authority, Pauline Bryant, Plant

Manager and Operator, Selmont Water System.
Selma Water Department, Mr. Phillips.
Carter anJ Smith Real Estate, Mr. James Carter.
Selma-Dallas County Economic Opportunity Board, Donal Cunninghau, Executive

Director Dallas County Probate Court, Judge Bernard A. Reynolds.
Central Alabama Regional Planning and Development Council, Bob Grasser,

Executive Director.

References

Transcript of Heastggs on USAF Draft Environmental Impact Statement, Craig
APB, Alabama, November 15-16, 1976.

Alabam-Tombigbee Rivers Regional Planning and Development Commission,
Land Use (1973)

Alabama-Tombigbee Rivers Regional Planning and Development Coamisrion,
Regional Water and Sewer Plan, June 1973.

Selma and Dallas County Chamber of Comerce, .$elma, Alabama, September 1972.
JHK and Associates and OCTOBM, Selma-Dallas Transit Development Project,

December 1975.
TAB A-1 Enviromentel aSrrative. Crai& AnF. Selma, AlabalM, April 12, 1976.
The RMBR Planning/Design Group, Selsa Accord - "Strategy for Chanze: A

Plan for Selma, Alabama," December 1973.
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WEBB AFB, BIG SPRING, TEXAS

Ind ividuas/AAencies Contacted

City Manager, Harry Nagel, Big Spring, Texas.
Morehead Transfer and Storage Company, Jimmy Morehead
Pioneer Natural Gas Company, D. D. Pitman, Manager
Texas Electric Company, Jack Redding, Manager
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, Dave LeGalley, Midland, Texas

Trans Regional Airlines, Bob McClure, Manager
Skipper Travel Agency, Bill Ragsdale

Midland-Odessa Airport, Wilson H. Banks, Director
Permian Basin Regional Commission, Jerry Tschauner, Director of Planning
State of Texas, Division of Planning and Coordination, Natural Resources

Department, Ray Spiess, Transportation Planner; Ward Goessling, Land Use

Planner

References

Transcript of Hearings on USAF Draft Environmental Impact Statement. Webb

AFB. Texas, November 4-5, 1976.
TAB A-1 Environmental Narrative, Webb AFB, Bit Spring. Texas, December 15,

1975.
Big Spring, Crossroads of the West (Big Zpring: Big Spring Industrial

Growth and Development).

Subcommittee on Government, on Economy, on Housing (Big Spring, Chamber of

Commerce), Goals for Progress Committee, April 15, 1975.

COLUMBUS AFB, COLUMBUS, MISSISSIPPI

Individuals/Aaencies Contacted

Columbus-Lowndes Chamber of Commerce, Roderick B. Adams, Assistant Director

Columbus Light and Water Department, Mr. Bob Grondin

Lovndes Coanty Engineer, Mr. Oliver Mitchell

South Central Bell Telephone, Mr. Billy Moss, Manager

Mioaissippi Valley Gas Company, Mr. Vaughn Griahom, District Manager

olumbus Air Force Base, Associate Civil Engineer, Mr. W. E. Buchanan

Golden Triangle Regioanl Airport, Mr. Bud Roley

Columbus Air Force Base, Col. Howard McKenzie, Deputy Commander for Resource
Management

Columbus Air Force Base, Mr. Joe Johnson, Traffic Manager
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Mississippi Office of Federal and State Programs, Joe McNair, Director;
Lucien Bourgeois, Planner

Mississippi Research and Development Center, James F. Wise, Regional
"Planner

Mississippi Highway Department

References

Public Hearina on USAF Draft Environmental Impact Statement. Columbus AFB,
Mississippi, October 18, 1976.

TAB A-I Environmental Narrative. Columbus APB. Columbus. Mississippi, December
15, 1975.

TAB A-I Environmental NArrative, Columbus APB. Columbus, Mississippi,
(revised pages), April 2, 1976.

LAUGHLIN AFB, DEL RIO, TEXAS

Individuals/Aaencies Contacted

Basse Truck Lines, E. W. Billings, Termtnal Manager
Asistad Air Lines, Harry Clark, President

Amistad Transfer and Storage Company, Frank H. Larson, President
Del Rio Moving and Stcrage Company, I. B. Parsons
South Pacific Railroad Company, J. Y. Hobson

General Telephone Company of the Southwest, Jerry Crowley, Division Manager
Central Power and Light Company, Jerry Simpton, Manager
LoVaca Gas Company, Mr. Ed Phillips, Houston, Texas
Del Rio Gas Company, Mr. Kese

Del Rio Water Department, Mr. Shepard
City of Del Rio City Manager, James A. Heater
Middle Rio Grande Development Council, Steve Hahn

References

Loush.alin Air Force Base Public Heariuz held at the Civic Center. Del Rio,

JAM, October 27, 1976.
Middle Rio Grande Development Council, Land Use and Transportation Study,

Del Rio, Texas (Austin, Water Resources Engineers, Inc.), August 1973.,
TAI A-1 Enviromental Narrative. Lauzhliu Air Force Bae. Del Rio. Texas,

December 150,1976.
Ri am.aC•.•a • •uncil (Corpus Christi, Urban Engineering)

..... •Comorehensive Plan fo Muncipal ater FaY 11ties, Jun. 30, 1972.
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Middle Rio Grande Development Council, Comprehensive Plan for Sanitary Sewer-
age and Storm.Drainage Facilities (Corpus Christi, Urban Engineering) June
30, 1972.

REESE APB, LUBBOCK, TEXAS

Individuals /Aencies Contacted

Lubbock Chamber of Comerce, Mr. Dick Moseley, Assistant General Manager,
Departmeut of Public Works, Mr. Sam Wahl, Director

Lubbock City Planning Department, Mr. 'Jim Bertram
Pioneer Natural Gas Company, Mr. Bill Byrne
Lubbock Regional Airport, Mr. Marvin Coffee, Director of Aviation

Santa Fe Freight Office, Mr. Huttchitison
General Telephone Company, Mr. Brown, Liaison to Reese APB
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe RRilroad Company, Mr. Cooknell
South Plains Association of Governments, Mr. Loper

References

Trr.3iscript of Hearin, and Inputs Concerning Draft Enviro -mntal IMpact State-
ment• Reese AFB. Texas, November 8, 1976.

TAB A-1 Enviromnental Narrative. Reese AFt. Lubbock. Texas, December 15, 1975.
TAB A-1 Enviro.mntal Narrative. Reese A7B. Lubbock, Texas (revised pages),

April 9, 1975.

VANCZ APB, INID, OPIARQIA

Individuals/Aencies Contacted

Oklahoma State Planning Coord/Liation Office, Mike Prow
North Oklahoma Development Association. Dick Jackson, Plaener
Oklahoma Department of Higbways, Jerry Chambers, Assistant FlanninS Engineer
Oklahcmi Water Resources Board, Mike Molton, Chief, Planning Division

Vance AdwaneenM t Council Committee Report, Niovember 11, 1976.
' ~~i utn Ilo "-M a , Il I Mati Two

.wblt, -31 tUUN - Te lais t Amast 1975.
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TAB A-I Environmental Narrative, Vance Air Force Base. Enid, Oklahoma, December
15, 1975.

A. N. Voorhees and Associates and Hudgins, Thompson, Ballard Associates,
Enid Metropolitan &-ea Transportation Study, Recommended Plan and Imple-

mentation Program (August 1968); Volume I, Data Collection. Analysis and
Forecasting, July 1968.

State of Oklahoma, Department of Highways, Enid Metropolitan Area Transpor-
tation Study, Continuing Phase Annual Report (1972)

State of Oklahoma, Department of Highways, Enid, Oklahoma, Orisin and Destina-
ction Study, 1972; (1972)

WILLIAMS AFB, ARIZCNA

Individuals/Agencies Contacted

City of Phoenix, Michael Urie

References

TAB A-1 Environmental Narrative. Williams APB. Chandler., Arizona, December 15,
1975.

TAB A-i Environmental Narrative, Williams APB, Chandler, Arizona (revised

pages), April 9, 1976.
Williams AFB, Air Installation Compatible Use Zone (AICUZ), Williams Air

Force Bose, Arizona (A Report to the Governments and Citizens of the
Williams Air Force Base Environs), January 1976.
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